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Now Time
, This w the time of the year when one ifl particularly apt to

catch cold. Colde are sometimes dangerous. The dagger lies in

allowing them U> linger.

DON’T DO IT I

Get a bottle— a 25-cent bottle will or may be enough— of NYAL’S
Expectorant, (the laxative cough balsam), and cure tie cold right

at the start— before it has had time to become dan erous.

Coffee Luxury
Your Sunday dinner will be the better for a little shopping

in our Grocery Department.

COFFEE that is B ST. One sip, and then your verdict—
If it isn’t better than you’ve been buying for the same money,
no matter where, send it back.

Buy a package* of Fancy Blend today and be convinced.

. FOR SALE ONLY BY THE

HENRI H. FERN COMPANY

MORGAN EMMETT NEARLY

His Companion Was Killed
By Burglar Who He
. Had Captured.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co

Ask Y our Grocer
FOR

CHELSEA FLOUR,
*<

We Do All Kinds
OF

FEED GRINDING

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

OLEOMARGflRIN
Swift’s Premium looks like -butter, tastes like butter,
more healthy than butter, better than butter, cheaper
than butter..

KILLER RY A BURGLAR

I JEWELRY. |• A complete line of Jew'elry, W atches, Clocks, Spectacles, etc. ^
i)! A new lot of Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware
^ you purchase. r jjj; A. E. WINANS A SOM, Jewelers. |
| * REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. |

H0LML3 & WALKER
We are located in the Basement
of the Stove Works Office .....

A

; NEW GOODS
Arriving evpfy day, and we have Ipts of useful

goods on hand to select from.

V. i) : -a .

. v See ps abput yoyr new harness, we have the largest line to

select from. ’ <

O0W1 Shellers, Feed Cookers and Tank Heaters, We haveL •. .ii. -jU 4'. . i 'them.

Woven Wire fence of all kinds, and at lowest prices.
agd see us.

'ua r1 A'-'tvrgr
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^AYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Henry C. Miner, aged 56, night
baggageman for the Michigan Central,
was killed and Morgan J. Emmett, of
Chelsea, night ticket clerk, was shot J covery are good,
in the lung, in a pistol battle with two '

robbers in the baggage room of the
station at Ypstlanti at 5:10 Friday

morning.

The murder followed the attempted
robbery of Switter Bros.’ jewelry
store at 11:30 o’clock Thursday night
The robbers broke Into the store on
Congress street from a rear window
and were looting it of a quantity of
valuables when night watchman Wil-
liam Morey, who was -patrol ling the
street, heard a noise in the store.

Morey ran to the rear and, looking

into the broken window, saw one man
going through a jewelry case and an-
other sitting on a counter. " The
watchman surprised the robbers by
lining a shot at the man on The coun-
ter. The men broke ' through the
front door and ran down the Congress

street hill, firing four shots at Morey
as they went. *

Chief of Police Milo Gage was noti-
fied and he at once telephoned Bag-
gageman Miner at the station to be
on the watch for the burglars, as is
his custom in cases of the sort, Miner
communicated the order to Emmett
and the two kept a close watch for
suspicious characters all night while

at their work.

Shortly ofter 5 o’clock, according to

the story told by Emmett, as he lay
on a cot in a hotel room, the ticket
clerk saw two men walk into the wo-
men’s retiring room of the station.
He told Miner, who was at work in the
baggage room, and the latter declared
‘•They are our men. Let’s get them.”

‘ Miner had just come back from
Montana, and he was a deputy sheriff

aud therefore armed,” said Emmett,
while I had no weapon.” We walked
into the retiring room and Miner said

“You two fellows are under arrest.”

“They made not the slightest show
of resistance and submitted to being
taken into custody. Miner grabbed
une of them by the coat collar and I
grabbed the other, and we marched
them into ftie baggage room. There
Miner tried to disarm his man, and in
a second both of them had started to

tight without a moment’s warning.”
Emmett grappled with his assailant

in the endeavor to force him to drop
the revolver, but the robber threw
one arm around the clerk 'and with
the other, pressing the revolver so

close to his breast that his clothing
was burned, tired a shot into his left
lung. Emmett’s left arm was dis-
abled by the shot, but he pluckly clung
to his man with his right arm, The
burglar dragged him out on the plat-
form of the baggage room ond clubbed
him into insensibility, with the butt
of his weapon, taking flit hi down the
railroad tracks.
In the meanwhile  Miner and hss

man were engaged in a pistol battle.
Emmett was too busily engaged with
his own man to take notice-of Miner’s
progress, but he says Miner stoo(
about 30 feet across the room from
the burglar, each of them taking
desperate aim and firing carefully to
end the other’s life. ,

Miner received a bullet in the Ad-
am’s apple which went through his
throat. He staggered outside and
across the street, half way to the
Westfall hotel, where he fell exhaustd
against a fence and was dead whenfound. ‘

There were three men in tbd bur-
glary job, but one of them, Cart Bill-
ings, be ame separated from the
others, and was gathered .in by the
police several hours before the mur-
der was committed.

The ones who did the shooting were
HaYry Harrington, aged 18 years, and
Robert McCormick, aged 18 years.
All oj the men were from Detroit
The bartender of the Westfall

hotel heard the shooting and reached

the door in time to see Miper fall
dead. He Immediately telephoned
Chief Gage, and the latter at once
arranged to pursue the men. Har-

at the edge of tpwn and asked Mr.
Pattee to tie up hi? wrist He told
Mr. Pattee that he

• a • 't r

M. J. Emmett Improving.

Morgan J. Emmett of this place, !
who was so seriously wounded in ]

his fight with the burglars at Yp- j

silanti Friday morning, is report- 1

J ; ed as having rested nicely during i

the night, and continues to im- !

prove, and the attending physicians J

now say that his chances for re- 1

Mr. Emmett's family, consisting ;

of bis wife and four children, and
his mother, Mrs. C. H. Wines, have

; the sympathy of the entire com-
munity, and all are rejoiced to
learn that hh chances for recovery
are so good.

Mr. Emmett was employed at the
Kempf Commercial & Savings ;

Bank for some time, and resigned

his position several months ago,
i ; going to the Michigan Central at
Detroit, and had been in Ypsilanti
but a short time where he had the
position of night ticket clerk.

Men Were Caught and One
Has Been Sentenced to

Life Imprisonment.

on a freight train and fell off, run-
ning a nail through his wrist. Mr.
Pattee did not doubt his story and
rendered him what assistance he
could. Harrington then stopped an
electric car boudd for Detroit.
Walter Pierce and Night Watchman
Mowry secured a rig and drove to
Denton where they stopped the car
and found Harrington who was al-
most exhausted from the loss of
blood. They brought him back to
Ypsilanti with them. Charles Pen-
ney and Charles Cain were sworn in
as special officers and took up the
trail of McCormick. They found him
on board a Detroit car at Wiard’s
Crossing about 7 o’clock and placed
him under arrest. Both men were
taken to Justice Gunn’s office where
they were arraigned.
A remarkable thing about the cap-

ture of he two wounded men was the
fact that both were taken from the
same car at different times. McCor-
mick was caught first by Special
Officers Charles Cain and Charles
Penny, who stopped the car about
three miles out of Ypsilanti and
found their man on board. They
started back to Ypsilanti. A few
miles further on the car overtook
Harr ngton and he signaled it to stop.
Almost exhausted from the loss of
blood, be climbed on board and sank
into a seat. Within a few minutes
the car was stopped by Walter
Pierce and Officer Mowry and Har-
rington was placed under arrest.

Shortly after the shooting a jimmy
and an automatic revolver .ere
found near the station.
Mr. Miner was 55 years of age and

leaves a widow an»l one son in Ypsi-
lanti.

Morgan Emmett was taken to the
Detroit sanitarium after the shoot-
ing. He was so weak from loss of
blood that he was able to give only a

general description of the shooting
One bullet struck his breast-bone

and glanced through the lungs.

“The bullet could not have missed
Emmett’s heart by more than half an

inch,” said the house physician.
“That he escaped death is a wonder.”
The second bullet wound is in

Emmett’s left shoulder, in which is a
gaping hole. This, however,
thought to be only a flesh wound.

Kinne, they showed a slight feeling
of sorrow, not for tlie deed that they
had committed, but for the fact that

they had not been able to t(get away
with it”

McCormick expressed no regret for
the murder of Miner,

“I suppose there. Is no escape for
me,” said he to the judge. “There is

nothing for me to do but plead
guilty.” ...
And when Judge Ktnne told him

not to plead guilty as a way out of it,
and only to plead that if he was guilty,

he said: “I’m guilty all right”
And a minute after he said, “Now,

how will it be about a parole.” When
he was told that a murderer was not
allowed a parole, he said: “Well, let
us have it over with.”
When sentence was given, not a

shade of a change passed over the
face of McCormick.

Harrington, the boy who shot Mor-
gan Emmett, said he wanted to plead
to a murder charge and have it over
with. Monday afternoon, however,
his sister, Mrs. Bertha Germond, from
Detroit, was with him for some time,
and she, believing tha£ her brother is

not guilty of murder, though he might
be of an attempt to commit the crime,
has urged him to stand trial.
Whether Harrington will be brought

up for trial this week depends very
much upon the condition of Morgan
Emmett, now fighting for his life in

Detroit hospital, and also upon
whether he changes bis mind and de-
mands a jury trial.

For all who buy medicinei!. Cautious of the ____
advertises to cure everything. That’s not the way with

REXALL REMEDIES
Each one j» a apecial one, for each and every ill. They ra

remedies you can depend on to do what vou expect of them, and
they always do. Yet should you be the least way diawtiried, we
promptly refund your money* < ^

Next time you are in our store get a copy of

The Blue Line To Health
describing and pricing them all. It’s a handy and useful book to
have about the housdfet anv time and it’s free.

Don’t experiment buy’ the “TRIED AMD PROVEN” REX-
ALL LINE. The best and most satisfactory line of remedies sold
in the world today.

Here’s a Partial List:
Rexall Cherry Juice Cough Syrup 25c and 60c.
Rexall Bronchials unsurpassed for soreness of

bronchial tubes, 10c box.

J#*
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soreness of the throat and

Rexall Rheumatic Remedy, 45c and 75c bottle.
Rexall Kidney Pills for the treatment of of the

kidneys and urinary tract. 60 pills in box, price 25c.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, 25c and 50c box.

Rexall Orderlies for the cure of Constipation, 10c and 25c.

Rexall line;* inquire about theAsk us abaut the rest of the
liberal guarantee we sell under.

WE ABE SELLING:

Without the flicker of an e; clash
two boys, Monday afternoon heard
Jndge Kinne pass state prison sen-
tences upon them; one, Carl Billings,
for burglary, and the other, Robert
McCormick for murder in the first
degree. ‘ .

Billings was charged with burglary

McCormick with murder and Har-
rington with assault with intent to
commit murder. #
Billings, i little paler than Mc-

Cormick, but less unkempt in ap-
pearance, stood before Judge Kinne
and was sentenced to a maximum
term of 10 years, or minimum of five
years, In Jackson prlaop, and the
only sign that he evideqeed of haying

heard it was a quick shifting pf a tyg
quid of tobacco from ope cheek
the other. ~

McCormick, when asked if thucg
was aqy reason why seqtencp shoul
not be passed upon himt said, “Eh,
gh,” and shook his head ‘'no.1’ The

to him. * ‘

Before hearing

Stockholders Mast Pay.

A decree has been signed by Judeg
Kinne of the cLcuft court in the case
of William W. Wedemeyer, receiver,
vs. the stockholders of the defunct
Chelsea Savings bank.

It appears .that certain of the
stockholders were depositors in
the bank and that the re
ceiver has retained certain sums of
money declared as dividends, which
are to be credited to them on their
assessment, but the decree is to be
entered pro foiina against them for
the full amount. The defendants,
Joseph Ryerson, Emily J. Qluiier,
Vera Glazier and Henrietta Glazier,
had transferred their stock to Frank
P. Glazier who, in addition, owned
672 shares of stock, and who later
was declared a bankrupt Fred Ro-
del and Frederick Wedemeyer died,
having no estate, and no service was
had on them. Therefore it is de-
creed that an assessment of 100 per
cent is made on the stock held by the

following defendants with five per-
cent interest from December 2, 1907:Name No. Shares. Amt
Edwin Koebbe. ...... ....10 $1,000
Joanna Kelly .........  1 100

George W. Palmer ....... 10 1,000

William P. Schenk ........ 10 1,000

Michael Schenk ....... ... .10 1,000

Paul Schaible .... ........ 10 1,000

Theodore E. Wood ....... 14 1,400

Frances Beeman .......... 1 100

Adam Eppler. ...1 ...... ,.10 1,000

L. L. Gorton. . .......... ..3 30(J

Margaret Hi ndelang ...... 3 300

Frank E. Ives. ............ 10 1,000

JohnnCelly.....lyL...... 1 10C

V arg&ret Murray ......... 3 30C

Jenny Parker.’...... . ..... 10 .1,000

Lizzie Hunciman ......... .1 100

Emanuel Schenk ..... ...... 5 50(

Josephine Watts ..... .....10 1,000
John Clark. .............. 1 10(

John W. Schenk ..... ..... 10 1,000

Orson Beeman........ ,...10 I,00(
Homer G. Ives. .......... .10 1,00(

The receiver is authorized to have
the process of exfccutiog to collect

les tQ
back

19c for 3 cakes kitchen Sa-
polio ’ * ' .

65c for 6 No. f size Monarch
Sugar Corn

69c for 1 lb tin of Van
Hout n’s Coco

35c for 10 bare 5c sixe White
Floating Soap

$1.00 for 5 lb milk pail Gol -
en Rio Roasted Coffee

25c for 6 lb pkg extra quality
large lump Gloss Starch

32c for 10 bare re ular 5c
size Acme soap

74c for No. 2 size flat cans
genuine Columbian Salmon

29c for six 1 lb pkgs extra
extra qual ty Com Starch

60c for 3 No. 2 size cans
extra quality Grated Pine-
app e

20c for 6 re ular 5c size pat.
Bluing Paddles

22c for 4 oz bottle full meas-
ure Pure Lemon Extract

36c for 5 pounds H. & E.
. Cut Loaf

pound
Sugar

$1.08 for 6 lb package fancy
blend fresh roasted Coffee

34c for 5 bare regular 10c
size Ivory Soap

26c for 2 lb box Old Style
Mixed Candy >

39c for 1 lb package pure
” Java Cinnam' n
24c for 3 jars regular 10c size

Royal Luncheon Chee e
35c for 2 regular 25c pack-

ages Gold Dust
69c for 6 No. 3 size eans fancy

wliole, red, ripe Tomatoes
15c for 6 regular 5c packages

fres i Yeast Foam
22c for 3 regular 10c cans of
Lye

15c for 2 regular 10c packages
Celluloid Starch

69c for 2 qt bottle Robertson’s
Grape Juice

You can’t afford to stay away from Chelsea and Freeman’s Store

FREEMAN

Keep
EVERLASTINGLY AT IT. AND SUCCESS IS BOUND TO

CROWN YOUR EFFORTS.

Every’ person should have a Savings Bank Book, and if you
are systematic in banking small savings with us you will soon be
in a position of independence. We divide our profits with you by
paying you 3 per cent interest, compounded semi-annual!'”

Farmers & Merchants Bank

It is a Wall Known Fact
^ that for a Holiday present there is nothing so appropriate as a
• nice piece of Furniture ror the home. Such a present is not only
9 pleasing to the eye, but it is also appreciated by all the members of
f the family. Realizing this fact, 1 have taken special pains this year
J to submit to the people of Chelsea aud vicinity the very beat that the

* market offers in the way of nobby and new pieces of Furniture. By
J taking a look through our Furniture department you will certainly

find something to your liking. ;v

Assaulter Convicted,

McClelland Rixop, colored, of Ann
rbor, was convicted ip the circuit
iurt Saturday of the crime of as-

0

1

I
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

In our Hardware department you will find many useful article (
for the Holiday season, such as Silver Knives and Forks, Spoons and J
Fine Cutlery. %

These last few days remind the boys and giriz that it Is about &
time for skating and we have a full line of Winslow Skates that will

Robes and Blankets in endless varieties and%rices. W.

-3?M

£• %
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IDENTIFIED BY THUMB MARKS

a Steel of Ckejenne, Wye^
eye tke old Chteeee ayatPm of Identl-
ftcatkm by thumb mark* bee beee
adapted to modern banking, and the
method la now la practical uee in the
Flmt National beak of Cheyenne aa a
mnubj of ideat ing the signatnree of
the many foreigners who carry depbe-
tta In that inatltutioe.
"In fact, the thumb mark has be-

eome aa necessary on checks drawn
by this class of the bank depositors

is the written signature of the
drawer of the check,” mid Mr.
Steele. "The system has been in use
almost two years now, and in that
time the bank has not had the least
trouble with Its foreign depositors, but
Instead has found that the arrange-
ment works to perfection.
"There are probably more national-

ities represented in and around Chey-
enne than in almost any other city of
the country. The great mining camps
ef the state hare drawn every na-
tionality of Europe to themselves,
while the Union Pacific and Bui ling-
ton railroads have brought hundreds
ef railroad laborers from Asiatic
countries. Corean ditchers, Jap-
anese section men, Chinese work-
men, Mexicans, Indians, Lithuanians,
Czechs, Poles, Hungarians, Bohe-
mians, Welshmen, Irishmen, Greeks,
Italians, and about every other na-
tionality can be found around Chey-
enne in the course of a day’s search.
Many of these persons deposit their
savings in Cheyenne banks, and very
few of them, comparatively speaking,
can write their own names, especially
In letters which can be read by an
ordinary American business man.”

Woman in New Business.
Mise Ida Bromile, an English girl,

la making money by conducting tour-
ists about the country in her motor
car. She went to London from her
province and learned all about the
mechanism of motors and how to run
them. After she bad accomplished
this she hired a car and drove It
through the most crowded districts of
the city. The police of London de-
clared that she was the most expert
motorist that ever took a car through
Cbeapside. Her reputation spread to
the continent, and Queen Margherita
of Italy offered her the post of royal
chaffeuse, but Miss Bromile refused
because It would take her from her
hunts In winter, an exercise she is
passionately fond of and In which she
Is also an expert. She arranges for
week-end parties and charges each
guest $36. This Includes board and
lodging on the trip. She is the first
woman to engage In this business and
has been so successful that she Is un-
able to grant all applications.

GONHE LAW

AND 1 TRUSTS

TREATED BY TAFT

FftKtlDCNT HANOLIB TWO IM-
, •ONTANT TOPICS IN HIS SPE-

CIAL MESSAQS TO CONORSSS. \

WANTS NEW COURT CREATED

Tribunal Would Haar Casea Arising
Under tVe interstate Law— Chief
Executive Also Urgee Federal In-
corporation Statute to Suppress
Abuses and Net to Destroy Legiti-
mate Combination! ef Capital.

Wsahlngtoa. Jan. 7.-Nm4«1 leglalatten
••Bear nine the Interstate commerce law
*a4 the control ef truata formed tho eub-
Jeet ef Prooldent Taft s special message
to congress. The president calls atten-
Uob to the partial failure of the present
commerce law to get results because ef
the frequent appeals from Its derisions
to federal courts and the slowness ef the
suprsme court In deriding these
The message says:
*Tt would not be proper to attempt to

deprive any corporation ef the right toany corporation
the review by a court of any order or de-
eroe which. If undisturbed, would rob It
of a reasonable return upon Its Invest-
ment or would subject ft to burdens
which would unjustly discriminate
against It and In favor of ether carriers
similarly situated. What la, however, of
supremo Importance Is that the derision
ef such questions shall be as speedy as
the nature of the circumstances will ad-
mit* and that a uniformity ef derision be
secured so ns to bring about an effec-
tlrs, systematic and scientific enforce-
ment of the comerce law, rather than
conflicting decisions and uncertainty of
dnal result.

Recommends "Court ef Commerce.''
"Fer this purpose I recommend the es-

tablishment of a court of tho United
tales composed ef live judges desig-
nated for such purpose from among the
circuit judges of the United States, to
be known as the United States court
•f commerce,' which court shall be
clothed with exclusive original jurisdic-
tion orer tho following classes of cases:
"(1) All eases for the enforcement, oth-

erwise than by ajudicatlon and collec-
tion, of a forfeiture or penalty, or by In-
fliction of 'rimlnal punishment, of any
c-6er of tho Interstate commerce com-
n.isslon ether than for the payment ofmoney. • - ' .

'•(f) AD eases brought to enjoin, set
aside, annul or suspend any order or
requirement ef the Interstate commerce
eemmlsslon.
**(D All such cases as under section S

•f the act of February 19. 1903. known
as the ‘Elkins act,’ are authorised to be
maintained in a circuit court of the Uni-
ted States..
“(4) All riich mandamus proceedings as

under the provisions of section » or sec-
tion 23 of t e Interstate commerce law
are authorised to be maintained In a cir-
cuit court of the United States.
"Reasons precisely analogous to those

which Induced the congress to create the
court of customs appeals by the provi-
sions in the tariff act of August i, 1909.
may bo urged In support of the creation
•f the commerce court.
'In order to provide a sufficient num-

ber of Judges to enable this court to be
constituted It will be necessary to author-
ise the appointment of five additional
circuit judges, who. for the purposes of
appointment, might be distributed .to
these circuits where there Is at the prea-
eet time the largest volume of business
serii as the second, third, fourth, seventh
an- eighth circuits. The act should em-

Where Toys Come From.
Mncb of the extraordinary variety

In the entrancing windows of toy
shops Just now comes from the Ger-
man fatherland. A German ewspa-
per Is responsible for the s itement
that nine-tenths of the toy soldiers
are the work of German hands, and
during the past six months no fewer
than 4,000,000 dolls, dressed and un-
dressed, were sent to English-speak-
ing countries. The principal source
of these toys is the little town of
Sonneberg. In the duchy ofSaxe-Meln-
Ingen, where thousands of men, wom-
en and children are engaged in this
Industry. Sonneberg is responsible
for the torsos and heads of the dolls,
Berlin for their toilets. The doll dress-
ers of Berlin are supplied with the
latest Parisian drens models, and
omit no detail in .heir more elaborate
productions.

power the chief Justice at any time when
the buriuesa of the court of commerce
does not require the services of all the
Judges to reassign the Judges designated
to that court to the clrculta to which

, The Jury System.
The Jury, as It Is found to-day. Is a

relic of the ancient popular Justice.
In the city-states of antiquity the en-
tire male population passed upon the
guilt or innocence of the offending
party. The oldest Greek poet has left
us a picture of what the primitive
Jury was. The court la sitting; ths
question of ' Guilty" or "Not Guilty"
Is put, and the old men of the com-
munity In turn give their opinion, the
rank and file of 'he people standing
bout applauding the opinion that
strikes them most, the applause deter-
mining the decision. Gradually the
Jury became narrowed down In num-
bers until It finally appears as we
see It to-day.
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rate-making, and other praettces of in-

team uni cation, I ••• no reMon Why

freight and the rate*, tarae and chargee
for transportation of passengers and

able or can be introduced Into the etat-

«f be antl-U*Tn considering vJeMJese
trust law we ought, of course, not i#

SSgh^’w&cb^theV may" agree to eetab-
Uah, should not be

PEDDLE POWER

permitted, provided,
•menu be promptlyeh, e

SEhriS SfUSSSriJn. but subject to

and that they were danounced In thle e^t
not because of their Intrinsic^ Immoral- EVEN TO FARMERS

ail tha provisions of tba interstate com-
merce act end subject te the right ef

tnfei
suits “toward which thsr tanded, lha
centration of Industrial J*>"r#r **
hunda of the few, leading

lag te the
i mission."

day? aoUceTa writing te the ether par-
Uee aad to the cemi

Other Amendments Urged.
In accord ertth other declarations ef the

Republican platform ef 19BB, the president
further recommends that the Interstate
commerce law be amended so as te Pro-
vide. that ne railroad company subject
te the commerce act shall, directly er In-
directly, acquire any Interests of any
kind In capital stock, or purchase er
lease any railroad, or any other corpora-
tion which cempetee with It respecting
business to which the Interstate com-
merce act applies; that a iaw be enact-
ed providing "that no railroad corpora-
tion subject to the Interstate commerce
net shall hereafter for any purpose cen-
nected with or relating to any part of Its
business governed by said act. Issue any
capital stock without previous or simul-
taneous payment to It of not lees than
the par value of euch stock, or any bonds
or ether ©bHgatlons (except notes matur-
ing not more than one year from the
date ef their lesue).. without the previ-
ous or simultaneous payment to euch cor-
poration of not lees than the par value
of euch bonds, or other obligations, or.
If Issued at less than their par value,
then not without euch payment of the
reasonable market value of such bonds
or obligations as ascertained by the In-
terstate commerce commission; and that
no property, service, or other thing than
money, shall be taken In payment to such
carrier corporation, of the par or other
required price of euch stock, bond or oth-
er obligation, except the fair value of

sondemned by the statute

Ity. but_ beesue* _ __
the

___ of the tow, leading to oppres-
sion and Injustlcs. In dealing, there! of^
with many of tha man •5®1Jfv?ta!I!atha methods condemned by U.* statute
for the purpose
able business, i
change by them — . ..
Ing business, and enable them to briaglt
back into the aone of lawfulnssM, wUkotit
losing to the country the economy oi
management by wh,ch<. lnHourtld“n'^lt.1®
trade tho coot of productlon has bjen
materially lessened and to com^tltlon
with foreign manufacturers our foreiga
trade has been greatly Increased.

Asks National Corporatlen Law.
, '7 therefore recommend the enactment
by congress of a general law Providing
for the formation of corporations to en-
gage to trade and commerce among tha
states and with foreign nations, protect-
ing them from undue Interference by the
states and regulating their actlvltiaa so
as to prevent the recurrence, under na-
tional auspice*, of those abuses which
have arisen under state controL Such a
law should prqvld# for the lesue of stock
of euch corpontionas to an .mount equal
onto to the cash paid In on the stock;
an
then _
der approvdl- and
authority after a full and complete dis-
closure of all the facts pertaining to tho
value of such property and tho Interest
therein of the persons to whom It Is
proposed to Issue stock In payment of
such property. It should subject the real
and personal property only of euch cor-
porations to the earns taxation as Ira

EXPECTATION OF PROMOTER* OF
NEW ELECTRIC PLANT TO ,

BE BUILT IN FLINT.

ENOW AIDS LUMBERING.

: such corporttionas to an mourn
ily to the cash paid In on the stock;
id If the etock be Issued for property,
ten at a fair valuation ascertained un-

pervleion of federal
full and

posed by the etatee within which It may
be ell

euch property, service# or other thing as-
certained by the commission.''

Wsuld Prevent Wreng Practice#.
The president continues:
•*1 believe thee# suggested modifications

In and amendments to the inters tat# com-
merce act would make It a complete and
effective measure for securing reasonable-

s of practices Inness of raise and falrnaas of pi
the operation of Interstate railroad lines,
without undue preference to any Individu-
al or claas over any others.
"By my direction the attorney general

has draftsd a bill to carry out thesa
recommendations, which will be fur-
nished upon request to the appropriate
committee whenever it may be desired.
"I®, addition to the foregoing amend-

ments of the Interstate commerce law,
the Interstate commerce commission
should be given ths power, after a hear-
ing, to determine upon the uniform con-
struction of these appliance#— euch as sill
steps, ladders, roof hand holds, running
boarde and hand brakes on freight cars
engaged In Interstate commerce— used by
the trainmen in the operation of trains,
the defects and lack of uniformity In
which are apt to produce accidents and
injuries to railway trainmen. The won-
derful reforma effected In the number of
switchmen and trainmen injured by coup-
ling accidents, due to the enforced In-
troduction of aafety couplers, ia a demon-
stration of what can be done If railroads
are compelled to adopt proper safety ap-
pliances.
"The question has arisen In the opera-

tions of the interstate commerce employ-
ers' liability act, as to whether suit can
be brought against the employer com-
pany in any place other than that of its
hoThe office. The right to bring the suit

any place o
The right to hi

under this act should be as sasy of en-
forcement as the right of a private per-
son not In the company’s employ to sue
on an ordinary claim, and process in sach
suit should be sufficiently served if upon
the station agent of the company upon
whom service is authorised is made, to
bond the company in ordinary su:tions
arising under state laws. Bills for both
the foregoing purposef have been con-
sidered by the house of representatives
and have been passed, and are now be-
fore the Interstate commerce committee
of the senate. I earnestly urge that they
be enacted Into law.”

Control of th# Trusts.
The second part of the message Is de-

voted to the control of trusts. After a
lengthy discussion of trusts, good and
bad, and the success of prosecutions un-
der the Sherman anti-trust act, Mr. Taft
says:
"It Is the duty and purpose of the exec*

I Kaiser See : "uturo Soldiers.

Germany's min-ster of the Interior
'Em addressed to the heads of the
various governments within the em-
pire a circular recalling the Informa-
tion that the kaiser from his private
purse makes ‘ a grant amounting to
about $15 on the birth of an eighth
eon in any family, of the same father
and mother. The kaiser also promises
to stand m godfather to the lucky
aifrhth son.

' Church Property In United 8tatee.
The total value of church property

In the United States reported In 1906.
for all denominations, wm $1,267 675’

*67, of which $936,942,578 wm report-
ed for Protestant bodies, $292,638,787

they respectively belong; end it should
else provide for peyment to such Judges
while sitting by esstgnment In the court
of commerce of such edditlonel emount
es Is necessary to bring their ennuel
compensation up to tlO.OOO.
Only Second to Supreme Court.
"The regular sessions of euch court

should be held et the cepitol, but It

should be empowered to hold sessions In
different peris of the United States If
found desirable; end Its orders end Judg-
ments should be made final, aubject only
to review by the supreme court of the
United States, with the provision that
ths operation of the decree appealed from
shall not be stayed unless the supreme
ceurt shall so order. The commerce court
should be empowered In its discretion to
restrain or suspend the operation of an
order of the interstate commerce commis-
sion under review pending the final hear-
ing and determination of the proceeding,
but no such restraining order should be
made except upon notice and afetr hear-
ing. unless In rases where Irrepartble
damage would otherertae ensue to the pe-
titioner. A Judge of that court might
be empowered to allow a stay of the
commission's order for a period of not
more than 40 days, but pending applica-
tion to tha court of Its order or Injunc-
tion. then only where his order shall -con-
tain a specific finding based upon evi-
dence submitted to the Judge making the
erder and Identified by reference thereto
that euch irreparable damage would re-
sult to the petltlener. specifying the na-
ture ef the dsmsge.
"Under the existing law the I iterstate

•emmeree commission Itself Initl Uee and
defends litigation In the ceurts for the
enforcement, or In tho dofonoo of Its or-
ders and decrees, and for this purpooo it
sir ploys attorneys, who, while sabjoct to
the centre! of tho attorney general, act
upon tho Initiative and ender Ike I not mo-
tions of the eommleelea. This blending
of administrative, legislative and Judi-
cial funrtlens tend#, to ay oplnlen. to
Impair the eBeleacy of the eemalaoton
by clothing It with partisan eharaeteri*-
tlre and robbing It of tho Impartial Judi-
cial attitude It should eocupy to pase-
Ing upon queetlens submitted to It In
my eplnioe all litigation effecting the
government should be uader the direct
control of tho department of justice; and
I therefore recommend that ah proeeod-
toge affeotlag orders aad decrees ef the
leteretato commerce commission be
breught by or agalnftt the United States
ee nomine, and be placed to charge ef an
esetstsnt attorney general acting under
the 41 recti oe of the attorney general."

Weuld Permit Agreements.
'< Coming to tho subject ef railroad pools
and traffic agreements, the president
seye;
"The Republican platform of 1901 ex-

preeaed the belief that the interstate
commerce lew eheuld be further amend-
ed so as to give the railroads the right
to make any public traffic agreements
subject to the approval of the commis-
sion, but maintaining always the prin-
ciple of competition between naturally
ebrapotlng lines, and avoiding tho com-
mon control of such lines by any means
whatsoever.
"In view of the complete control over

utive to d'-ect an Investigation by the de-
partment f Justice, through tha grand
jury or otherwise, into the history, organ-.mi vv t me: , gsiw atsxg ttsasws^f a/a^toss
ixatlon, and purposes of all the Industrial
companies with respect to which there to
any reasonable ground for suspicion that
they have been organised for a purpose,
and are conducting business on a plan
whir' is in violation of the anti-trust
law. The work ia a heavy one, . but it
Is not beyond the Tower of the depart-
ment of Justice, If sufficient funds are
furnished, to carry on the investigations
and to pay the counsel engaged In the
work. But euoh an Investigation, and
possible prosecution of corporations whose
prosperity or destruction affects the com-
fort not only of stockholders but millions
of wage earners, smployea, and associated
tradesmen must necessarily tend to dis-
turb the confidence of the bualneas com-
munity. to dry up the now flowing sources...... ' ' jrdlof capital from Ha places of hoarding, and
produce a halt In our present proeperity
that will cause suffering and strained cir-
cumstances among the innocent many for
faults of the guilty few. The question
which 1 w<sh In this messags to bring
clearly to consideration and decision
of the congn is whsther to avoid business
danger something cannot be done by
which theee business combinations may
be offered a means, without great finan-
cial disturbance, of changing the char-
acter. organisation and extent of their
business into one within the lines of the
law undvr federal control and supervision,
securing compliance with the anti-trust
statutes.

For Government Control.
"Generallv, to the industrial combina-

tions called Trusts,’ . tha principal busi-
ness le the sale at goods In many states
and In ferelgn manats; la other words,
ths Interstate and foreign business far
exceeds the business dene In any one
state. .Thle fact will Justify the fed-
eral government In granting a federal
charter to such a cembinatlen to make
and sell to Interstate smd ferelgn com-
merce the products ef useful manufac-
ture under euch limitations as will se-
cure a compliance with the antl-tniet
law. It Is possible so to frame a statute
that while H effers protection to a fed-
eral company against harmful, vexatious
and unnecessary invasion by tho statoa.
It shall subject It to reasonable taxation
and control by the states, with respect to
Its purely local business.

‘ Many people conducting greet busl-
neeaee have cherished e hope end e be-
lief that in some way or other a line
may be drawn. between 'good trusts’ end
'bad trusts.' end that if le possible by
amendment to the anti-trust law to make
a distinction under which good combina-
tions may be permitted to organise, sup-

competition, control prices, and do

Hunted upon other similar property
located therein, and It should require
such corporations to file full and com-
plete reports of thslr operations erlth tho
department of commerce and labor at
regular Intervals. Corporations organised
under this act should be prohibited from
acquiring and holding ateck In other cor-
porations (except for special reasons upon
approval by the proper federal author-
ity), thus avoiding the creation, under
national auspices, of the holding company
With subordinate corporations In different
elates which has been such an effectlva
agency In the creation of tha graat trusts
and monopolies.

State Law* Conflict.
"If the prohibition of the antl-tnist act

against combinations In restraint of trade
is to be effectively enforced. It is essen-
tial that the national government shall
provide for the creation of national cor-
porations to carry on a legitimate busi-
ness throughout the United States. The
conflicting laws of the different etatee of
the union with respect to foreign corpora-
tions make It difficult. If not Impossible,
for one corporation to comply with their
requirements so as to carry on business
in a number of different states.
"To the suggestion that this proposal of

federal incorporation for Industrial com-
binations Is Intended to furnish thsm a
refuge to which to continue industrial
business under federal protection. It
should be said that tha measure contem-
plated does not repeal the 'Sherman anti-
rust law and Is not to be framed so as
to permit the doing of the wrongs which
tt Is the purpo
but only to foa

se of that law to prevsnt,
'oster a contlnuanca and ad-

vance of the highest industrial sfflclsncy
without permitting Industrial abuses.
"Such a national incorporation law will

be opposed, first, by those who believe
that trusts should be completely broken
up and their property destroyed. It will
be opposed, second, by those who deubt
the constitutionality of such federal In-
corporation and even If It is valid, object
to It as too great federal centralisation.
It will be opposed, third, by those Who
will Insist that a mere voluntary Incor-
poration like this will not attract to Its
assistance the worst of the offenders
agiinst the anti-trust statute and who
wl therefore propose instead of It a sys-

compulsory licenses for all fsder-
porations engaged In interstato

business.
Let us consider these objections In

their order. The government Is now try-
ing to dissolve some of these combina-
tions and It is not the intention of the
government to desist in the least decree
in its effort to end these combinations
which are to-day monopolising the cor.t-
merce of this country; that wnere it ap-
pears that the acquisition and concen-
tration of property go to the extent of
creating a monopoly of substantially and
directly restraining Interstate commerce,
it Is not the intention of the government
to permit this monopoly to exist under
federal Incorporation or to transfer to
the protecting wing , of the federal gov-
ernmen of a state corporation now vio-
lating the Sherman act. But it le net,
and should not be, the policy of the gov-
ernment to prevent reasonable concen-
tration of capital which is necessary te
the economic development of manufae-
tura, trade and commerce. . . ,

Work In Northern Michigan Vigor-
oiiely Pushed, But Cold Wave Re-
tarded Operation*— Wife and Boy
Eloper* Caught.

Th« bow power plant to be built at
Flint will be one of tho first results
of the merger of power companies In
tke state. When the power darns os
the An Sable river are put in com-
mission electricity wiH be brought
here through cables running between
high steel towers, It Is stated, and
the Flint power bouse, with this
auxiliary power, will be an Important
distributing point. The automobile
factorlea are to be large patrons of
the plant.

It ia not expected that the imported
auxiliary power will be available for
18 months at least. Meantime, after
the plant here is built. It will be op-
erated by steam power.
A man connected with the enter-

prise Is quoted thus:
"We expect that this new station

ef ours is going to supply power not
only to industries of all kinds In
Flint, but we intend furthermore to
serve anyone within 10 mile# pf the
city in any direction that wants power
for any purpose. We believe that
In time farmers are going to become
customers of ours, and when we are
In proper shape we believe we can
make them see where it will be to
their Interest to secure ‘Juice’ from
our wires.”

May Doubt Constitutionality.
"Second— There are those who douht the

constitutionality of such federal Incorpor-,
ation. The regulation of Interstate and
foreign commerce is certainly conferred
In the fullest measure upon congress, and
If for the purpose of securing In the most
thorough manner that kind of regulation,
congress shell Insist that it may provide
and authorise agencies to carry on that
commerce, it would seem to be within III
power, this has been distinctly affirmed
with respect to railroad companies doing
an interstate business and interstate
bridges. The power of Incorporation has
been exercised by

press competition.
It all legally If .only they do not abuso
tho power by taking too great profit out
of the business. They point with fore# to
certain notorious trusts as having grown
Into power through criminal methods by
the uee of Illegal rebates and plain cheat-
ing. and by various acts utterly violative
of business honesty er morality, and urge
the establishment ef acme legal line of
separation by which 'criminal trusts of
this kind can bo punished, and they, on
the other hand, be permitted under tho
law to carry on their business. Now,
the public, and especially the business
public, ought to rid themselves of the
idea that such a distinction is practlc-

. congress and upheld
ov tho supreme court in this regsr.l.
Why, then, with respect to any other
form of interstate commerce like the sale
of goods across state boundaries and Into
foreign countries, may the same power
not be asserted? Indeed, it to the very
fact that they carry on interstate com-
merce that makes these great industrial
concerns subject to federal prosecution
and control. How far aa incidentsl to
tho carrying on of that commerce It may
be within the power of the federal gov-
ernment to authorise the manufacturer of
goods, is perhaps mere open te discus-
sion. though a recent decisien ef the su-
preme court would seem to answer that
question In the affirmative.
"The third objection, that the worst ef-

fendere will not accept federal Incorpora-
tion. le easily answered. The decrees ef
Injunction recently adopted in prosecu-
tions under the anti-trust law are ee
thorough and swooping that tho corpora-
tions afNctod bv thorn kavo but thro#

• courses before them:. th#y mu*t resolve them solves
into their component parts to tbs dlffer-
ent states, with a consequent lees to
themselves of capital and effective organ-
isation and to tho country of eoncen-
trated energy and enterprise; or second.
In defiance of the law and under eome
weret trust they must attempt to con-
tinue their business in violation ef the
federal statute, and thus incur the pen-

of contempt and bring on an In-
eyltable criminal prosecution of the Indl-

soct ates ln th* decr<>* *nd their as-

F01*”0® tow. is unnecessary except to
SEnlli l5ft*hind of corporation which, by
virtue of the considerations already ad-
vanced, will take advantage voluntarily

state corporations doing an interstate
business do not need the supervision or
lhnnlde*nSv0,L0f f^eral "cense .S
thereby." ly b* unn#c«M*rily burdened

Plenty ef Snow Aids Lumbering.
Tbe upper peninsula Is in the grasp

of the storm king and lumbering is
being vigorously pushed In the woods.
Ever since the opening of the season,
December 1, until the last few days,
the conditions for lumbering have
been most favorable, and tbe ax of the
woodsman has reaped a richer harvest
than has been gained for many a
year.

The cold wave, which swept over
the country last week, retarded op-
erations In the camps and at some
of the mills. The Sawyer-Goodman
company of Marinette was com-
pelled to shut down for a few days
because the railroads could not get
tbe logging trains through to the
mill.

Full forces have been recruited at
the camps since the Christmas vaca-
tion, and with the return of milder
weather favorable reports may be
anticipated from the woods..
Labor Is everywhere In demand, and

wages are much higher this season
than ever before. The lumbermen
are paying from $26 to $35. while last
year the wages ranged from $22 to
$30 per month.
While the crews are rus’olng things

In the woods, the office forces of the
various lumbering concerns are busy
taking Inventories. It is declared that
lumber values were better in 1909
than In 1908. Current prices on
shingles and poBts are about the same
as 1908. while pole prices were some-
what sttffer last year than the year
before.

Bey- and Married Woman Elope.
Anton Tasenrto, 18, and Mrs. Flor-

ante Wonland, II, who formerly lived
on firms near Idimton, nut., were ar-
retted In  •niftll sliftek ntftr Rftgtnaw.
The oflleerB b-.d been notified that
the cuuple three weeks ago,
the wonifth teftvii^ her hueband and
eli children to run away with the
boy. Both admitted thet they were
thv part lee wanted, ami stated that
they had Intended to get married.
Wheji Ahton’o parent* arrived the

hoy cbfcnKvd bis mind about the mar-
riage, and was glad te return home.
As there wa*-no ctearge made against
the couple he was allowed to go, and
Mrs. Wenland was also released. The
woman has written her husband, ask
ing forgiveness and that she be taken
back. Unless the husband agrees to
this she will have to go to work, as
she is practically penniless.

( MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

A Child’s Development.
The development of a child’s char-

acter should not be left to the mother
alone. It needs the directing Influence
of the mother, the strengthenelng in-
fluence of the father. Often a child’s

for the Roman Catholic church, and nature, possibilities and growth are
remaining

Lighthouse Lamps, v
Heliogland Em a

ffwer. At

unknown and unwatched by bis father.
It la something he does not under-
stand, because he doee not study 1L

Norway te Have Exposltlen.
Early historic times In Norway are

to be Illustrated at an exposition to be
held at Bergen ne

Diplomacy.
"Fanny, your father has Ipen walk-

ing around out there for two hours. Is
he opposi^'to my being In here with
yon?” Mked the young suitor. "Tee,
hee," giggled, the maiden, "of course
not. This ts ths night I bet him you
would propose and he’s waiting to see
whether he wins or loses."

Wsmsn and Tims.
IA woman thinks clacks wc

for ths

Truth as a Prisoner of War.
Macaulay seeks truth, not as she

should be sought, devoutly, tentative-
ly, with the air of one touching the
hem of a sacred garment, hut clutch-
ing her by the hair of the head and
dragging her after him in a kind of
boisterous triumph a prisoner of war,
and not a goddess. — John Morley.

Philosopher's Pessimism.

Presents Battleship With Silver Ser^
vloe.

Michigan formally presented a su-
rer service Wednesday to the battle-
ship which hears the aame of that
state. Gov. Warmer, Lieut.-Gov.
Kelley, the eommlssioa appointed by
the governor, members of the Michi-
gan ielegatloi In congress and other
prominent residents of the state took
part la the presentation ceremony.
Capt. Nathaniel Reilly Usaher repre-
sented the battleship.

Ia the endeavor te stop rowdyism
°m M. V. R. ears, the motormen have
been commissioned deputy eheriffs.
Two arrest* have already been made
oa the ears

William Bayes, af Standlsh. shot a
large white owl, a rare curiosity as
far south m this. It measures five
feet from tip to tip. Mr. Bayes will
have the bird mounted.

The local option petitions, with 10,-
509 names, have been filed with the
oounty clerk at Grand Rapids, and
both wet and dry aides are now ready
for the battle with the supervisors
ever the submission of the question
to the voters.

Every coal mine In the state Is
working to full capacity, coal dealers
say, and about 7,000 tons per day is
being taken out. Even this large out-
put wpuld not supply the state should
the present car shortage cause a coal
famine they assert, for many hun-
dreds of tons of coal are brought here
from outside mines.

iXlU,ieuW5eeIer' who shot a,»d
wounded her husband at Jackson and
then turned the weapon on

I. . Foueh, a farmer living neai
Gladwin, caught a ftUvdr fox recently,

snifi th* hide to Detroit parti so torHe sold tho hide to Detroit partli
9606.

Tho ShlawMsee Fire Insurance Co.
turned down tho proposition Thurs-
day to allow fanners using lightning
rods to have a cheaper rata of laaui^

admitted in the hospital that she was
herself,

!» th, wrong, ,nd Ufa*
her husband’s forgiveness Th*

Silr m.* toe tospltaL

ance.

The Bulek Motor Oo., of Fltot, hM
received a Slagle order of 8,760 of tho
company’s machines from the Peace
Co., of Minneapolis. Tho shipment
value Is plaeed at $3,666,060.

Dasiel W. Briggs, who hM boom
connected with the Bank of ftoginaw
for 35 years, hM resigned, to take a
vacation. Ho hM filled tho oMco of
vice-president for a number of years.

President Harry Dean, of tbe Owos-
so Gas Co., and H. A. Smith, a stock-
holder In ths Shiawassee Lighting A
Power Co., deny that thslr concerns
are in ths recent big power end light
merger.

B. J. Barnhart, of Cbeesnlng,
dragged his aged and alek wife from
their burning house' when It caught
fire and burned to the ground. Both
were sick in bed when the hlMS wm
discovered.

More thin 100 warrants have been
Issued for the arrest of scions of rich
Benton Harbor families on n charge
of playing pool or gambling. It Is
charged that certain city officials are
mixed up in ths clean up.
Meeting In a train wreck on ths

Grand Trunk three years ago, Miss
Ruth Edna Shook and Charles A.
Hall, of Hamilton, Ont., fell In love
and were married Tuesday at Coral.
Their fathers were schoolmates.

The proposition of forming a state
colony for th# cars and treatment of
epileptics, will he considered at the
Joint meeting of ths boards of trus-
tees of the Michigan Mylums, which
will le held In KalamMoo Jan. 20.
R. B. Davis, of New York, who

holds a $66,000 mortgage on the plant
and grounds of the Michigan starch
factory. Traverse City, began fore-
closure proceedings Tuesday. The
company stopped work two years ago.
At the annual meeting of the state

board of correctiona and charities Sec-
retary Murray presented a report of
his inspection of every Jail and county
Infirmary In the state, and aa & result
of this investigation the abuaes will
be corrected.

A plan of Mayor Ellis, Grand Rap-
ids, as presented to the park board,
Is to put the refreshment sales In the
parks during the coming summer
under direct city control. He pro-
poses to hand out peanuts and lemon-
ade at cost prices.

A passenger train for Chicago ran
into a big snowbank at Lake Harbor,
Wednesday night, and was stalled 12
hours. Three locomotives were re-
quired to pull the train back to Men-
ominee. The pMsengers raided the
baggage car In search of eatables.

The Wisconsin k Michigan railroad,
which Is advertised to he sold at Me-
nominee to satisfy a claim of $78,-
152.81 for state taxes, will undoubtedly
be bought in by th# committee repre-
senting 'he creditors of John R.
Walsh. The railroad Is valued at $1,-
500,009.

The ile port of th# state board of ex-
aminers In medicine for the year end-
ing Oct. 1. 1909. shows that 193 were
granted certificates to practice medi-
cine in Michigan during that period
While this is an increase over iMt
year, it is much smaller than any
other year since 1903.

According to the register at the M.
A. C., the total number of regular
students enrolled Is 1,188, which Is 88
more than at the same time last
year. Of this number 495 are en-
gineers, 462 are agricultural and for
entry students and 231 are young wo-
men taking the home economic course.
An Interesting discovery wm made

Friday by workmen who are clearing
up the ruins of the Burdick hotel, at
Kalamazoo, destroyed by fire several
week* ago. Burled under tbe debris
in the basement, but untouched by
fire or water, was a bed made up as
smoothly as before tke blase. Part
of the bgdroom furniture was found
unharmed, also.

About 150 men of tbe Eureka mine,
of the Cutile Mining Co., Bessemer,
are out on what promises to be a
strike, over a questloa of wages for
last month. The men say they had a
contract with the company that aa
sured them $2.76 each per shift, hut
that the December pay allows them
only $2.56 each. The mMagement of
the mine has asked advice from the
owner* in Pittsburg.

By a declsioa of the suereme eouri
he litigation in which tke Flint A
Saginaw electrle road hap keen in
vetoed for eeveral yearn Is probably
ended. The eourt ruled that the Har-
risburg Machinery k Fouadry Ce. and
th# Prather Engineering Works, who
built the power honi# at Bridgeport
for the old Detroit, Fllat k Bagiaaw
Co., as th# road was formerly knows
cannot share In the blanket mertnas
given by the Detroit Trust Co.

Representative# of tbe six eom-
oanlee that were on the bond of ex-
State Treasurer Glailer are trying to
induce the state board of auditors to
settle the litigation now pending out
of court pointing out that the state
will receive more meney on a peaceful
settlement than at the’ end of a long
drawn outfit. As the companies’
chief contention Is that they were on
Glazier’s bond for only $200,000.
while he Is known to have made away
with $750,000, the proposal will prob-
ably come to naught.

The thirty-fifth annual conventior
of the State Millers’ association wfl*
be held in Lansing Jan. 18 and 16
The program for the meeting hu
been arranged for and among the
speakers will be a number of premi
nent men. While the business ses
slona are being held arrangements
have been made whereby there wll’
also be social functions for tbe ladles
It  expected that a number o'
millers throughout the state, m wel
as some outsiders, will attend., farmers’ institute wir
begin at the Menominee County Agrl
cultural school on March 16 and Wu
continue for three days. 0 wu*

“QUANTITY, QUAL-

ITY AND PRICT

THE THREE BBBENTIALS THAT
ARK GIVING WESTERN CANADA

Graator Impulse Than Evor This Year.

Tha reports from the grain fields off
Central Canada, (which comprises th*

Provinces of Manitoba, SMkatchewan
and Alberta) are to hand. Th* year
1906 hM sot only kept pace with pro-
vloua years in proving that this por-

tion of tho Continent Is capable off
proffuciag a splendid yield off all ths
smaller grains, but it hM thoroughly
outstripped previous seMons. There
Is quantity, quality and price and from
all parts of an area of about 320,000
square miles there comet the strong
refrain of contentment and satisfae-
Uon. Ia the distribution of the con-
ditions causing It no district Em been
overlooked.
Various estimates of the total yield

of wheat for the country have bean
made, but It is not the vMt total that
Influsnces the general reader so much
m what has been done Individually.
The grand total— say 130 million bush-
els— may have Its effect on the grain
price of the world; It may be Interest-
ing to know that In the world’s mar-
kets the wheat crop of Canada has
suddenly broken upon the trading
boards, and with the Argentine, and
with Russia and India, is now a fac-
tor la the making of prices. If so to-
day, what will be its effect five or ten
years from now, when. Instead of
there being seven million acres under
crop with a total yield of 126 or 130
million bushels, there will be from 17
to 30 million acres in wheat with a
yield of from 325 to 600 million bush-
els. When It Is considered that ths
largest yield in the United States bul
slightly exceeded 700 million bushels,
the greatness of these figures may bo
understood. Well, such is a safe fore-
cast, for Canada Em the land and II
hM the soil. Even today the Prov-
ince of Saskatchewan, one of the threw
great wheat growing provinces of Can-

ada, with 400,000 acres under wheat,
produces nearly 90 million bushels, or
upwards of one-tenth of the greatest
yield of the United States. And Sas-
katchewan Is yet only In the begin-
ning of its development As Lord
Grey recently pointed out In speaking
on this very subject, this year’s, crop
does not represent one-tenth of ths
soil equally fertile that Is yet to bw
brought under the plough.
Individually, reports are to hand

of yields of twenty-five, thirty and
thirty-five bushels to the acre. Scores
of yields are reported of forty and
some as high as sixty bushels. The
farmer, who takes care of his soil,
who gets bis seed-bed ready early, is
certain of a splendid crop.
Tbe news of the magnificent crop

yield throughout the ̂ -Canadian West
will be pleasing to the friends of the

thousands of Americans who are resi-
dents in that country and who are
vastly Instrumental in the asslstancs
they are rendering to let the world
know Its capabilities.

Harvard Scored.
It was the morning of the Yale-Har-

vard game at Cambridge, and two of
the New Haven collegians were wan-
dering through the Harvard yard,
looking at the university buildings,
Down a walk toward them came a

youth of serious aspect, but palpably
an undergraduate.
"I beg your pardon,’’ said the Tals

man, who is a bit of a wag, to the
stranger, “can you tell me where I
can find Harvard university?’’
‘Tm very sorry,’’ said the serious

one, with never a^smlle. 'They’ve
locked it up. You see, there are se
many Yale men in town.’’

TO CURB A COLD IN ON* DAT
T»ke LAXATIVS BHOMO Quinine Tebleto

There comes a moment in every
man’s life when he regrbta his InaMW
Ity to kick himself.
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Heroic Self- Sacrifice
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OMl OAT it m%j U Cm-
maadw Robert I. Ptary wfll
UU la hit «va word* th*
•tory of th* MlfHMorifle* of
Dr. BMward 1. Ylnorat, th*
youthful *urv*oa who aocom-
pfcnl*d th* P*ary arctic *zp*-
dltion of lift. All th* atorUs

of hcrolam In th* arctic ra-
tion* bar* not y*t b*«n told.
Th* l*ad*ra of th* polar *z*__ pedltlona har* not b**n th*
only men to show high cour-

ace and devotion to duty in the face of danger.
Dr. Edward E. Vincent wa* killed accidentally not

long ago in th* city of Detroit. H* waa th* brother of
Judge William A. Vincent of Chicago. The atory of the
young physician*! devotion and aelf-aacrlflc* has been
told by on* man, Jame* Davldaon. who until recently
wa* in the United States consular service. Davidson

hop** and fear of th* mom*at
They had reached th* rock. Vtneent looked t* the

right and beyond. "Doctor, Is It death?” casa* a voto*
from behind. "No; lif*." *

Occasionally at th* UnlUd States military aead*my.
in seeking to t*ach th* le**on of th* b*auty of self-
sacrifice, the chaplalii will tell th* oadeta that all he-
roes who give up th*ir liv*s for principle do not dt*
by rifle shot or saber strok*. Th* martial spirit thgt is
engendered by military instruction and by th* glorious
heritage of the memory of the sons of th* academy
who gave up their lives for the flag often leads th*
cadet minds into a train of thought which holds that
the death which is mor* fitting to the soldier than any

i .<**•*.:

was a member of the arctic expedition of 189t and it was
on his behalf that Vincent looked death in the face. ->

It is a simple tale, this, yet it is oh* that strengthens

faith in human nature and makaa th* most unemotional
of us giv* thanks that such men as this young Illinois
physician sometimes live. Peary and bla party of 10
men started from Etah in early April of the second year
of the expedition to make th* dash for th* pole. April—
the spring month— th* thermometer registered 60 de-
grees below s*ro when th* little band of hardy spirits
reached a plac* about 140 mll*s from their starting
point On* night they pitched their two t*nts and
turned in. ¥

A storm aros*. It was a howling bllssard without the
snowfall — a bllssard with th* thermometer OS degrees
below the freeting point. The tent in which one-half of
the explorers slept was ripped by the blast into threads.
The occupants made their way as b*st they could to
their comrades' shelter. The distance was Rot great, but
in covering it th* feet of one of the men, Davidson, were
frozen. It became necessary almost at once to ampu-
tate portions of both extremities, a The operation was
performed by Surgeon Vincent.

It was, of course, impossible for Davidson to proceed
with the party on th* dash to th* pol*. To leave him
where he was m*ant death. There was but one thing to
do, and that was to send him back over the wastes and
the ice floes and throx^gh the awful bitterness of the cold
to the plac* whence they had come. Seven miles back
were eome natives and something like adequate shelter.
Peary could spare but one man to go back with David-

It was obviously the place of the surgeon to go on

-V- V A .'i .'r~. X/.'jt '.*»•>*

friend. !»»*•*

and I

are tacky, mt
111 bar* to

WHAT BECAMEOF THE BUTTON

Naive Confession of Little OlH Proved
Her t* Be True Daughter.. of Eva.

son.

the return Journey with his patient, a Journey that every-
one In the band believed meant death
for the two men who would under-
take it.

Edward E. Vincent gave np without
a murmur that for which he had so
longed— the chance to be one of the
men to reach that goal of the explor-
ers' ambition, the north pole. Hla'
duty was' to Davldaon and with Da-
vidson he stayed. Peary gave the
two men a aledge, four dogs and
eomt snppUse. They turned their
faces in th* direction of Etah and set out through that
rsgloa of froeen alienee. Davldaon waa unable to walk.
H# was a big man and his weight proved a burden to

other Is that
which comes at
the hands of \

the enemy of
his country.
While the oc-

currence was
fresher In th*
memory of all
than It Is
perhaps to-day,
the West Point
chaplains, in
tha pressing of
their point,
loved to speak
of the death of
Lieut James E.
Bell, who died
"because of his
devotion to
duty. "Jimmie"
Bell, lovingly
called "Jingle"

the dog*. For two days they went*on slowly. On the
evening of the seoond day they made their small firs
and started to brew some tea. Th* bottom fell out of
the pot and It could not be fixed. It waa the only vessel
of any kind that they had with them. In It they had
heated their pemmlcan and steeped their tea. That acci-
dent, apparently trifling in Itself, those two men felt
might mean their death. From that time os they ate
frozen food and had no warming beverage.

On, on they went, and at laat there came a realising
sense that they were lost There waa no food left which
could be spared to keep up the strength of the dogs.
Vincent led two of the creatures away and killed them
that they might serve as food for the two remaining ani-
mals. Both men were weak to the point of exhaustion.
Vincent kept up his good cheer and rallied his patient
hy his hopefulness. Then h# went into the harness, tak-
ing the place of the animals that hs had alaln, and used
his remaining strength to help drag the sledge onward.
The two remaining dogs gmve out. There would have
been the blackness of despair had it not been for some-
thing in the spirit of those two men that made them see
light

"Doctor," said Davidson, "you can’t drag me further.
There is no reason why both of us should die. Unen-
cumbered. perhaps you can make your way to the old
camp. Try it" ‘ /

Vincent's answer was the fitting of the harness over
his shoulders once more and the trudging onward, drag-
ging the sledge with Its weakened burden behind him.

"Doctor," said Davidson once more, "you’d better go."
Vincent turned with a sort of half smile. “Davidson,"
he said, "it's barely possible, as a mere matter between
men, I might find It In my heart to desert you and leave
you here to die. You must remember, however, that I
am a doctor and you're my patient, and it would be un-
ethical to the last degree for me to go awa> and leave
you, so I'm afraid you’ll have to put up with me."

The physician dragged his pstlsnt on through ths
horror of the awful stillness. Finally the end waa at
hand. Vincent was tottering and Davidson, weakened as
the result of the operation hs had undergone, coupled
with the exposure and lack of food, was practically In a
fainting condition. The aledge had been brought to a
point from which swept away for over a mile a gentle
declivity, smooth with snow and ice. Vincent sat down
on the edge of the sledge.

"Old fellow," he said. “I'm sorry, but Pm afraid It's
almost up with me." Then he turned away his head, but
ta a moment was on hla feet Far down to the right of
the sloping plain he saw a grlm-looking rock which held
his g&se. Then he turned to Davidson again. "I don't
want to raise any false hopes," he said, '-Ibut that rock
looks like one that stood not far from the place where
the natives are. It is like s thousand others and prob-
ably I am wrpng, but God knows it’s our last hope. I
can't drag you further, but I’ll not leave you. We’ll go
together. We can slide down this declivity with our
•ledge. We may go Into a crevasse, as you know, and
that means death, but It’s death anyway unless when
*e pass that rock we see some huU beyond and to the
right"

Then thoee two men kissed each other, hut spoke not
a word.

Vincent uaed his last remaining strength to start the
ledge. It went slowly with its own momentum down
the barely perceptible Incline. Occasionally the accel-
erated speed would be checked by a smooth billow of ice
ever which they/rode smoothly. They were approaching
the rpek which to Vincent had looked familiar. They
were almost up to It On what the first look around the
rock should reveal the physician knew meant life or
death. He turned and looked at his comrade. David-
•on’s eyes were doeed tight In the agony between the

by his fellow cadets, was a brother of MaJ. W. W.
Bell of Chicago and an uncle of Lilian Bell, tha
writer. When Lilian Bell wrote her story, ‘The
Under Side of Things," with its pathetic ending, she
wove the tale about the career of her uncle, Lieut
Bell, and gave to the story the depth of pathos
that truth compelled.

One of James E. Bell’s classmates at West Point
once said that when a man was fighting with an-
other man he had something to grapple with, but
that when a man was fighting disease the disease
did all the grappling. You can’t wound a disease
adversary. Against him parry and thrust are noth-
ing. Adjutant-Gen. E. D. Townsend Once said that
in all his army career be had never known such
honors to be paid to a subaltern as were offered to
the memory of First Lieut James E. Bell. Two
general orders were Issued from headquarters of
the army, each paying tribute to the devotion of the
young officer of artillery who had died on the Dry
Tortugas of yellow fever.

Fort Jefferson on the Tortugas In August of the
year 1878 was garrisoned by Battery M, First Unit-
ed States artillery. Outside of the surgeons there
was only one officer, Lieut. Bell, at the post. Capt. L. L.
Langdon had been granted a leave of absence to go
north to the bedside of bis dying ,/ather. On August 28
yellow fever appeared at the poet Within two days four
of the garrison had died. Upon the first announcement
of the appearance of the scourge Lieut Bell sent all the
women and children and some of the married men to
an island three miles away. Within a day or two he
sent to the same place nearly all the well men of the
garrison, retaining only enough to nurse the sick.
There could have been no criticism of Bell’s course had
he gone with the garrison, leaving the sick to the care
of the surgeons and nurses. He stayed and devoted him-
self to the care of the sick in the hospital, assisted by
the men who bad volunteered.

The heat waa fearful. There was not a pound of ice
on the Island and many of the deaths that followed one
after another were due to the lack of this necessity.

There were 20 cases of the fever and for whole days
and nights continuously the devoted lieutenant, the sur-
geons and the nurses knew no rest With their own
hands they dug the graves for the dead and with their
own Ups repeated over them the burial service.

Capt. Langdon In the far north heard of the yellow
fever at Fort Jefferson. He Instantly relinquished his
leave of absence and hastened to return to his station.
Boms months before the outbreak of the fever Lieut Bell
had put In an application to be detailed as instructor of
military science at the University of Vermont The ap-
plication had been granted and Capt Langdon, hurrying
south to join his command, carried in his pocket the or-
der relieving Lieut. Bell from duty at Fort Jefferson and
detailing him for work in Vermont Langdon reached his
post. He called in his first lieutenant and said: "I have
here orders transferring you immediately to Vermont
You have done a noble work here. There Is no reason
why you should stay longer. You have been through
enough of the awful thing. Go."

Bell said: "Captain, I don't want the order. If I read
It I suppose I shall have to obey simply because It le
an order. You keep It In your pocket until the fever Is
over and then I’ll read It and go."

Langdon shook hands with him.
Bell went on with his work. In a few days he felt

the hot hand of the scourge on his brow. Hs went to
his tent polled up his little camp table and wrote an offi-
cial letter to the assistant adjutant-general at headquar-
ters of the Department of the Gulf, Holly Springe, Hiss.
It was a long letter, covering many pages. There was in
Bell’s heart that day the fear that he might die and
leave undone an act of duty to othera. He cherlshed thS'
thought of the loyalty of the surgeons and' ths enlisted
man who had so nobly performed their duties to the slok
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guns, either by moving the gun round
on a fixed pivot on the gun carriage
or by altering the direction of the
carriage*, would be out of place here
as being too slow. So Krupps, In the
csss of balloon artillery mounted on
wheels, have designed th* wheels so
as to bs pushed forward out of the
way. with handles attached to either
axle, which in a couple of simple rev-
olutions can alter the entire direction
of the gun. For fortreeeee the bal-
loon guns can be mounted with other
ordnance on s pivot, and ths same
mounUng is used for balloon-artillery
fixed on the platform of armored mo-
tor cars, which would pursue ths air
cruiser untlK a suitable range was ob-tained. r
Opinions are still divided as to ths

nature of projectile to be discharged.
For spherical balloons shrapnel la un-

doubtedly the beet, but aa a cruiser
of the Zeppelin type might sustain
but little damage from a few shrap-
nel pellets Krupp, In contrast to Ehr-
hardts, who pin their faith on shrap-
nel for all types of balloon artillery,
have Invented special shell fitted with
a slow match which Ignites s gas with
the object of causing an explosion la
the hostile airship. -
The shell on striking ths airship's

envelope Immediately sets fire to ths
filling get and the resultant explosion
would totally annihilate the aerial vee-
tel. These deadly shells are moreover
designed to give off a vary dense
smoke so as to leave a wake which,
with the aid of a glass, la distinctly
visible and of immeasurable Impor-
tance in sighting for a second nhot,
supposing the first to have missed.
The distance Is taken by a special ap-
paratus set up by the side of the bal-
loon gun. while the actual sighting Is
done by means of an apparatus some-
thing similar to the periscope of the

Lote Fuller, the noted dancer, told
at a luncheon a story about her class
of dancing children." .

"I gave the children a Christmas
party laat year," she said, "and when
the pudding came on I said to them: i

" 1 have put In this pudding a coin,
a little china doll and a button. Who-
ever gets the coin will bo rich.
Whoever gets the doll will be married1
before the year la out But whoever*
gets the button will be an old maid.’
"Well, the pudding disappeared rap-

idly, and the little girls soon found
the coin and the china doll. But the
button did not turn up. No one got
the button. This amased me.
"That night I said to my favorite’

little girl, as are sat alone by the fire
In my room: ‘j

“*I can’t understand what became
of that button. I put It In the puddingmyself.’ I

“Til ten you.' the little girl con-
fessed, turning rosy with confusion. T
dot the button. But I didn’t want
everybody to laugh at me— tho l
th wallowed If"

After a man has flattered » woman
she begins to think It ever and de-
cides that he really meant ft

and dyjpg, facing the fever and death Itself without
flinching. He mentioned in the official communication
each doctor and man by name, recommending them for
recognition at the hands of the department Of himself
he said nothing, his whole thought was that recognition
should be given othera.

Lieut James E. Bell put down his pen. went to the
hospital and In three days was dead.

The closing paragraphs of one of the general orders
touching this man and his love of duty are these:

"The only officer in an isolated post when it was vis-
ited by a dangerous epidemic, he seemed to multiply
himself In his ever present care and watchfulness for the
men of his command, and It is doubtless due to the ex-
haustion and fatigue resulting from his anxious dis-
charge of duty that be finally tell a victim to the
disease.

"He died In the faithful discharge of s soldier's duty."
Way up north were wife and child. The little one

crept up to the black-robed mothef and said: 'Is my dar-
Un* foddy tummtn' home to-day?"

"Not to-day, dear. Perhaps to-morrow."

submarine. . , ^ «

Krupps have constructed hitherto three makes of bal-
loon guns— a 6.5 centimeter field gun, which fires a 4-kil-
ogram projectile with an initial velocity of 620 meters,
or about 2,100 feet a second, attaining at a maximum an-
gle of discharge of 60 degrees and a hslght of 17,000 feet,
a fortress 7.5 gun. firing a Ctf-kllogram shell and a heavy
gun of 10.5 caliber, primarily intended for use on board

warships. - ....
The fortress gun can hit and destroy an airship at a

height of 24.000 feet from a discharging angle of 75 de-
grees. so that as, on the evidence of Count Zeppelin him-
self, an airship only in case of emergency riee* to a
height of 5.000 feet, the range the new balloon artillery
covers all cases. The naval gun can reach a height of

35.000 feet

SOLVES MYSTERY OF HAUNTED CHAMBER.

BALLOON ARTILLERY PROBLEM
While On* Inventor Construct*. Air Croft, Another Build*

Qune to Destroy Them.

say on theA writer In the Star has the following to IHJ HI
subject of aerial war craft:
Germany’s government has been Induced by the won-

derful flights accomplished by the Zeppelin, Parseval and
Gross airships to fora an air fleet which already numbers
six cruisers, but this vary success has also awakened the
German military authorities to the necessity of Improv-
ing German’s artillery with a view to combating hostile
air fleets, and, thelefore. Just as Geraany was first In th*
field with an aerial navy, so she leads the way with bal-
loon artillery. This year both the Krupp and Ehrhardt
works have placed balloon guns on the market.
The inventor* of balloon artillery bad several things

to bear In mind. The objective Is very mobile, can de-
velop great speed and change lie direction, up or gown
and to all points of the compass very rapidly and with
comparative ease. Therefore the gun* had to be capable
of th* meet rapid laying while their projectiles had to he
made to travel at a very high Telocity., Again, since a
scouting airship, when nearing the hostile tone, will as-
cend to the greatest height attainable, the gun. had to
be made so as to fire practically perpendicularly tr
mense height V.* ../

, It Is obvious that the field

n,, , ,

Sir WilUam Henry Perkin*, the inventor of many coal
tar dyes, was talking in New York before he tailed for
England about the Psychical Research society.

"Crookes and some other scientists go in for psychical
research." he said, "though I confess that to me the sub-
ject makes so great appeal.

' Personally I have come In contact, during a fairly long
career, with but one ghost story. Ita hero was a man
whom I'll call Snooks.

V Snooks, visiting at a country house, waa put In the
chamber for the night. He said he felt no un

easiness; nevertheless he took to bed with him a revol-
ver of the latest American pattern.
"He fell aaleep without difficulty, but as the clock wee

striking two he awoke with a strange feeling of oppres-
sion.

"Lifting his head, he peered about him. The roam
was wanly Illuminated by the full moon, and In that weird,
bluish light he saw a small hand clasping the rail at the
toot of the bed.

" ’Who’* there r he demanded, tremulously.
There was no reply. The hand did not move.
" 'Who's thsrer said Snooks again. 'Answer or TO

shoot’
"Again there was no reply, aad Snooks set up cautious-

ly, took careful aim and fired. •

"He limped from that night on, for he shot j

hla own toes."— New York World.

Stops Lameness
Much of the chronic lameness

la hones is doe to neglect
See that your horse m not al-

lowed to go lame. Keep Sloan’s
liniment on hand and apply at
tbs first sign of stiffness. It’s
wonderfully peaetratiir — goes
right to ths root — relieves the
soreness — limbers up the joints
and vakf# the musdse elastic
and pliant

• Han’t th» Proof.
Mr. & T. Rotor* 1 Ramm, G*.,

R.F.D. No. t, Bex 4 j, writ** : — “I tov*
naad you Liaimnt *a s kon* for •«•»>
My 0*4 ogocitd o thorough euro. 1
00 WBvd a spovio •• a ami*. This
sports waooelarfo ms gslMsog*. In
ay ootUmtios ths tost mmady fortaa*-

Sloan’s

Liniment
- Hr. H. MCibto,* Lames, Ksaa.
R.P.D. Ns. j, writs* "You Lisi-

i» ths but that 1 hsm
I tod a mars with as abacas* « _____
as4 os* 50c Jtottko of gloss’* Lisimsnfc
•otlrsly carad tor. 1 kas* it srossd all
tto tiam for nils sad small swoUiag*
sad for flvwytfciag aboto tto stock.”

Sloan’s Liniment
will kill a spavin,
curb or splint re-
duce wind puffs and
swollen joints, and
it a sure and speedy

for fistula.remedy
sweeney, founder
and thrush.

Frit* 60* mnd $1.00
mooo’o S— fc oa

Mast, V.S.A.
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Thfe to. C. Bo A. J>re spendiaff today

with M»». H. WcKune ih Lyndon.
' ' V vj, •-* V ’ • Ot- * **

The Oytmore C4tib mot with Mrs.
Emil Kantlehner Tuesday evening.

PERSONJtL MENTION CORRESPONDENCE.
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Harry Foster spent Tuesday in De-

Regular meeting of Olive Chapter *ro*t'
O. E. S., Wednesday evening, Jan- Mrs. T. E. Wood , visited ih ̂ dr an

SYLVAN HAPPENINGa

uary 19th.

atthe pos(offio««|_
aot «r Ooaffi«M of lUKh a im.

la Homoay with Administration.
A great deal has been said to the

effect that Congressman Townsend
has been out of harmony with the ad-
ministration of President Taft. Re-
cent developments completely dis-
prove the truth of this assertion. The
President early in the summer invited
Mr. Townsend to attend a conference
in the east for the purpose of consid-

ering proposed legislation relative to

interstate commerce. Mr. Townsend
was the only member of the house who

was asked to assist in this important

work and he has devoted much of his
time to the preparation of the bill
which was introduced by him at the
President's request last Monday, and
of which he will have charge on the
floor of thf house. The bill has at-
tracted wide attention ami Mr. Town-
send’s experience in handling the rail-

way rate law during tli ; Roosevelt
administration will be of great benefit

to the country in the enactment of
this important legislation. Mr. Town-
send in an interview in the Philadel-
phia Press relative to the President’s

message on the subject said:
>(His message commends the four

great propositions— the commerce
court, the shippers’ right to route his

freight, the obligation of the railroads

to stand by rates quoted by their
agents, and the commission’s right to

suspend the operation of increased
freight rates until their justice has

been investigated. The recommenda-
tion to restrict the issues of stocks
and bonds is new and it is right It
will prevent stock watering.

“Representative Townsend said that

the bill would provide for a special
court for the consideration of rail-
road disputes, the prohibition of the
ownership of stock in competing lines

of road, the issuance of stocks and
bonds by railroads in excessive
amounts and generally clothe the com-
mission with greater power.

“Mr. Townsend expressed the opin-

ion that the measure would prove to
be the most progressive ever recom-
mended by any president.”

The L. C. B. A are guests at the
home of Mrs. Hugh McKune, of Lyn-

don, today.

Mrs. F. K. MeEldowney was in De-
troit last Friday attend the Presi-
dent’s Day celebration.

The Bridge Whist Club will meet
with Mrs. Geo. P. Staff an Friday
afternoon of this week.

A number from this place attended
the Cohan A Harris minstrels at Ann
Arbor Wednesday evening.

The ann^pl meeting of the German
Workingmen’s Society will be held on
Monday evening, January 17th.

Mrs. Henry Luick/of Lima, has re-
turned home from a visit to Hart
Her little grandson returned with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Cone Lighthall, Mrs.
Hiram Lighthall and Miss Genevieve
Hummel were Ann Arbor visitors
Wednesday.

It will be a dry state fair this year,

and the dates will be the same as for
the past several years— the first week

in September.

The books of the finance keeper of
the Columbian Hive, L. O. T. M. M.,
will be in the hands of Mrs. Hattie
Wedemeyer until for further notice.

The Young Ladies Sodality of the
church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart will give a progressive pedro
party at St. Mary's hall Friday even-

ing. Admission 15 cents.

The lecture at the Methodist
church Friday evening by Prof. F. A.

Barbour, while under the auspices of
the teachers' institute, is for the
general public, and all who can pos-
sibly do so are urged to attend.

Rube Mosher, the well known rube
equilibrist will be the feature at-
traction at' the Princess next week
Mondays Tuesday and Wednesday.
He is a man weighing 1«0 pounds 5
feet and 9 inches tall, packs himself
in a 19 inch box in less than J seconds.

Church Officers.

The annual meeting of the Congre-
gational church and society was held
at the church Monday, January 10.
The reports from the societies of the
church indicate that a very prosper-
ous year was enjoyed by all. About
$2,000 was raised for all purposes, in-
cluding $300 for missionary work.
The following officers were elected:
Trustees— C. H. Kempf, D. H.

W urate r.

Clerk of the Society— F. H. Belser.

Deacons— C. M. Davis, L. T. Free-
man, George Crowell.
Deaconesses— Mrs. C. H. Kempf,

Mrs. F. H. Sweetland, Mrs. J. H.
Hollis.

Church Clerk— Mrs. O.J. Walworth.

Head Ushers— Morning, Dennis
Walker; evening, Carlton Runciman.

Chelsea will not get the machine
shop of Harry Porter, who has been
at Gregory for several years. Mr.
Porter finds that he was tied up so
strongly with Durand, where a build-
ing had been erected for him, that it

was going to make it cost him too
much to make the change to Chelsea.

A Pleasant Occasion.

The regular meeting of the L. C. B.
A. was held Thursday, January 0th,
at the home of Mrs. F. Carringer, the
occasion being installation of officers

who are as follows: Past President,
Anna Remnant; president, Catherine
Hummel; first vice president, Eliza-
beth Eder; second vice president,
Mary A. Burg; recorder, Alice Lie-
beck; assistant recorder, Ellen Wade;
financial secretary, Alice Nordman;
treasurer, Frances Kress; marshal,
Hattie Lyons; guard, Margaret Miller;

trustees, Mary Miller, Appolonia Spir
nagle and Caroline Weick. After the
meeting the members were enter-
tained at cards and were served with
a delicious lunch consisting of coffee

escalloped potatoes, sandwiches
meats, cakes and salads.

Sleigh Ride Party.

The sophmore class of the Chelsea
high school enjoyed a sleigh ride Fri

day evening to the home of Misses
Hazel and Ethel Whipple of Lima.
They were chaproned by their
teachers Misses Bacon, Laird and
Holbrook. There were twenty-two
present, and the evening was spent
in playing games, and a fine lunch
was served. When they left town
they sang, “We wont come home ’til
morning,” which proved true, for
when stairting for home they took th
road leading to Ann Arbor. The next
heard of them three o’clock the next
morning, when theyreached Chelsea.
They declare Mr. Wright can take
them again, as he is well acquainted
with tfie roadr

last week.

Miss Mary Clark visited In Detroit
last week.

Arthur Hunter spent Sunday in
Ypsilanti.

Mrs. H. L. Wood visited in Detroit
Wednesday.

Miss Pauline Schoen spent Tuesday

in Ann Arbor.

J. 'S. Cummings was in Owosso on
business Friday.

Mrs. F. L. Davidson was a Jackson

visitor Monday.

Miss Myrta Fenn is visiting rela-
tives in Jackson.
Miss Emily Steinbach^as a Jackson

visitor Saturday.

F. L. Davidson was a Detroit visitor

one day last week.

Mrs. S. G. Bush was an Ann Arbor
visitor Wednesday.
Miss Kathryn Hooker visited her

sister in Detroit last week.

Mrs. J. Graber, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.
H. R. Schoenhals and family spent

Saturday and Sunday in Milan. ,

Wm. Zick, of Jackson, was the
guest of relatives here Sunday.

Richard Forbes, of Dakota, is a
guest at the home of John Ross.
Mrs. Herman Fletcher spent Sat-

urday with friends in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Farnum, of Pinck-

ney, visited friend»»here Tuesday.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday with relatives here.

Arthur Raftrejy of Jackson, spent
Monday evening at his home here.
Misses Mary Lambrecht and Lillie

Paul were Jackson visitors Tuesday.
George Mitchell, of Chicago, was a

Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Mrs. Wm. Keen, of Kalmazoo, is
spending sometime with her husband

here.

Miss Lizzie Maroney, of Toledo, Is
spending some time with her mother

here.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous, who has been
quite sick with tonsilitis, is on the
gain.

Little Helen Lowery is gaining very
nioely from her recent sickness and

is able to be up and dressed.

Miss Christina Prinzing left Tues-

day morning for Butte, Montana, to
keep house for her brother, who went

last year,

Clark Hines of Bridgeport, Conn.,
was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Henry Bertke, Sunday, also Mrs.
Henry Hines and Mrs. Mae VanHorn
of Grass Lake, and Geo. Koebbe and
Samuel Bertke of Freedom and Miss

Bertha Feldkamp of Chelsea.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

P. Lavey has purchased a farm of
197 acres near Fowlerville.

Wm. Beard has brought the P.
Lavey farm at $fi5 per acre. <

W. H. Glenn, of Stockbridge, made
a business trip here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ciple, of
Greenville, are guests of P. E. Noah
and O. P. Noah.

Miss Jennie Winslow, of Chelsea,
was the guest of Miss Mary Whalian
Saturday and Sunday.

George Webb and wife and Floyd
Hinckley and wife were guests at the
home of L. W. Chamberlin of Web-
ster Sunday.

The next township spelling contest
will occur February 11th at the Smith
school house. A Lincoln day program
will be given.

Warren R. Daniels entertained at
his home Tuesday evening the Senior

class of the Chelsea High .School of
which he is a member.

Mrs. James Cooke, Tof Chelsea, is
the guest of her son Ernest and

Mrs. Jessie Carnes, of Walled Lake, I family, helping care for her grandson
is spending this week with Mrs. E. E. Ronald, who has been sick.

SlV!wr’ ... , , , , . M. Dillon, of York, was the guest
Mrs. Martuf Vogel and daughter, of lf ^ 8 whalian on Tuesd Mr

Ann Arl»r, wece Chelsea visitor, I Dmon and Mr wha)tan were mem.

m ay« . V , U bers of Co. E. Seventh Michigan
Mrs. Benton and daughter Hattie, cavairy .

Knights Templar Benefit.

A beautiful calendar, issued by the
Michigan Agricultural College, has
been received at this office. It gives

number of pictures of buildings,
campus scenes, laboratories, etc. To
those who have known the college for
many years, it brings vividly to miud
the great progress made by this in-
stitution in recent yean

A call will be issued* this week for
the meeting of the school officers of
Washtenaw county to be held at the
court house February 5th. The cal)
will not Qnly ask the school directors
and treasurers of every school dis-
trict to be present, but the township
clerks and truant officer and pros-
ecuting attorney will also be asked
to be present.

of Dexter, were Chelsea visitors
Monday.

MUsUeade, of Jackson, visited her | TheKniKht» Templar of Ann
sister, Mrs. Frank Carringer, here Arbor have selec ed the '• lid Home-
last week. stead'* for their benefit performance
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nauman, of at the New whitneJ theatre, Wed-

Jackson, visited at the home of A. L. nesdayi January p,.

Steger Friday. Denman Thompson's familiar play,
Miss Jennie Ward, of Iosco, was the „The old Homestead," has passed the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. C. Taylor, Ltage of criticism long ago and reach-

the past week. ed the period where real humor and
Miss Marguarite Skinner has re- pathogi in all the homliness of real

turned home from her visit with ufe; may eiperieneed. ft afford
Jackson friends. amusement for both young and old
Mrs. Stanfield, Mrs. M. Hankard L^ and naat ^ .,way fn)n, a

and daughter Alice were Jackson performance of it without some
visit'' Tuesday. lesson that will continue while re-
Mokate Canfield, of California, collection of the characters remains.

is Spend.ng some t.mew.th her sister, Totho9e who witness this play for
* [*" jVa Pales* the first time, satisfaction must be
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W«ker, of erienced whlch rea, oni

Lansing, were Chelsea visitors the
first of the week.

on a second visit, for the characters
on the old farm in New Hampshire

.... N ^ t  t*w ? .becomes more real on better acquaint-
Albion, warn the guest of J. J. Raftrey ance The cast for thi the t„ent
and famfiv Sunday. r ..t- * a,. ,7

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Raftrey, of

fourth season of this remarkable
Miss Mary Felton returned Monday , remain9 ticalj the samei

from Greenville where she has been 1

It is said that Charles Harrington,
who short Morgan J. Emmett last
Friday morning, has requested the
sheriff to place him in another part
of the jail where he will have*' more
company than he has at present. The
officers say that his conscience is be-

ginning to bother him, but he denies
it. His request will not be complied
with, as the charge under which he
is held is too serious to allow the
officers to take any chances with'him.

At the spelling contest held at the
school in district number threej Lyn-
don, last week, six schools were repre-

sented. The spellers who did not miss
a word were Florence Doll, Orson
Clark, Miladora Greening, Herbert
McKune, Irene Sullivan, Robert
Heatley, Veva Hadley, Teresa Breit-
enbach and Claire Rowe. Those who
missed but one word were Amanda
Winter, Bernice Barton, Gladys Bee-
man and Florence Guinan. The pro-
gram was enjoyed by all.

with Edward Snader as Uncle Josh,,, ^ .Charles Clark as Seth Perkins, Gus
Mrs. C. S. Jones, of Charlotte, was Ur i »» tt « j r* «^ . ’ , Kammerlee as Henry Hopkins, Frank

Knapp as the Ganze y boy, George
Patch as the. Country Fiddler, Maggie

visiting her sister.

Mrs. C. S

the guest of friends here several
days of the past week.

Miss Kppie Breitonbach returned to I BreTeUt XunrM7tildr,7nitrFow''-
Jackson Sunday after spending two jer
weeks with her sister here.
Mrs. Colin Babcock and son, of

Grass Lake, spent one day of the
past week with Chelsea friends.

as Rickety Ann, and Maud
Pleasants as Anna Maria Murdock.

WANT COLUMN“A Man’s A Man.”

Robert Edson, who comes for his

theatre, mf Thursday, RKAL BSTATE’ P0DND
will present for the first time in Ann LOST WANTED ETC,
Arlwr, a new American play called —
“A Man’s A Man,” by Anna Steese
Richardson and Henry Leslie Ftiden- 1 FEED GRINDING — All kinds of feed
berg. "A Man’s A Man,” which is grinding done on short notice, 8c
said to be in many respects the most I Per hundred. Meinhold Bros. 2()tf
adequate vehicle Mr. Edson has had
since he first became a star ten years I for SAI.V.— nn,, 1K

on 1"- Hand toouFre of S Tuck

Napoleon’s Grit

cough or
trocnes, cough syrups, cod liver

||. Notice. ̂  V|
annual, meeting of the etock-

Was of the unconquerable, never-
say-die kind, the kind that you need
most when you haye a bad cold,

ung disease. Suppose
er oil or

doctors have all failed, don’t lose
heart or hope. Take Dr. King's New-
New Discovery. Satisfaction is guar-
anteed when used for any throat or
lung trouble. It has saved thousands
of hopeless sufferers. It masters
stubborn colds, obstinate coughs,
hemorrhages, lagrippe, croup^asthraa
hay fever and whooping couglr and is
the most safe and certain remedy for
all bronchial affections. 50c. $1.00.
Trial bottle free at Henry H. P
Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.

enn

acres of
iquire of S. Tucker. Tele-

phone 158 21-ls. P. O. Dexter. 24teresting phase of contemporaneous
American life, and seems bound to
provoke wide-spread discussion be-
cause of its original and daring treat- 1 NOTICE— Having leased the sand and
ment of the evils of dishonest divorce gravel pit of Mrs. Stapish lam pre-
laws. The action of the play is laid | j>ared to fill all orders promptly.

one 233 or call at my residence.
B. Steinbaqh. 23in New York city and in the capitol

of a western state, which just at pres-
ent is very much in the public eye be-

Jolin Crane, a wealthy mine owner, particulars inquire of TurnBull &

and power, 'seek^to SoWe Ms Ta" I "yjOheisea. 20?f
riage in order to advance social aspi-
rations. Crane, who, at the time nelFOR SALE— Coffee
attempts to obtain a divorce from the
woman who aided him in his struggle
from poverty and Obscurity, Is con-
ducting
States i

advisor, Edesbn in the

Sometning Wortli

T " OITLL find it worth while tid buy some of these good things in the list\ below right now, whether you need them this season or not, &s it
^ will save you money for next yt&r’s use. We*re clearing up the winter

stocks now, getting things in shape to inventory, and then we do not believe
in carrying goods over from one season to the next. '

READ THIS LIST
Scarfs and Muffs

Fur Scarfs and Muffs at ONE-FOURTH to
ONE-HALF off Regular Prices.

Fur Coats
Fur Coats at about ONE-FOURTH to ONE-
THIRD off Regular Price.

Women’s and Misses’
Cloaks

Big lot of Women’s and Misses’ Cloaks,
worth $12s50 to $20.00, no two alike,.

Now $5.00 -to $7.50

Ladies’ Suits
Ladies Suits in New Models stylish perfect

fitting in black and colors.

Regular $25.00 and $30.00 Suits now ..... $15.95

Regular $15.00 tfnd $18.00 Suits now ...... $10.00

One Lot Suits were $12.50 to $20.00 now
......... .* ................. $5.00 to $7.50

Children’s Coats
All Childrens Coats marked to sell quick at

ONE-FOURTH to ONE-HALF off regular price,

Dress Goods
Our Dress Goods Department is a busy place

you’ll see the reason, if you will come in and look.

Special prices on ALL DRESS GOODS and
Silks during this sale.

Special prices on four lots that are priced at

prices that will close them out quick.

29c 39c 59c 75c

Silk Waists
All Silk Waists ONE-FOURTH to ONE-

THIRD off Regular price.

Petticoats• ..  . ' j •

Womens Black Pettitoats during this sale, or

while they last:

Regular $2.00 quality at.. . .............. $1.00

Regular $1.25 quality at .... .............. 85c

Wool Blankets
Special Wool Blanket Sale.

Regular price $6.50 now .................. $4.70

Baby Bonnets
All Baby Bonnets ONE-HALF regular

price.

Table Linen
Table Linens and Napkins all marked down

for this sale.

72 inch Bleached Linen regular price $1.00

now ............. . . . . . ........... ...... 80c

72 inch Bleached Linen regular price $1.25

now; .................. ........... » . . ..94c

72 inch Bleached Linen regular . price $1.50

now ............ ......... $U5
All Pattern Table Cloths ONE-FOURTH

off regular price.

All Napkins ONE-FOURTH off regular price.

Sheets and Pillow Cases
Buy these now, they will surt*ly cost more

later.

45x36 Utica Pillow Cases .................. 24c

45x36 Mohawk Pillow Cases . . . ............ 21c

72x90 Mohawk Sheets ..................... 69c
81x90 Mohawk Sheets. ... .............. _ ,75c

Table Oil Cloth
All Colored Table Oil Cloths 20c and
25c now. .............

Special- Items From Clothing Dept. >

()nc Lot Men’s Monarch Shirts, regular price $1.00, now ........ .. ........ ; ____ * .

One Lot Men’s Cluett Shirts, regular price $1.50, now ............ ......... ............... ftl 15
One Lot Men’s Caps, regular price 75c and $1.00, uow ............. . .......... fin
One Lot Men’s Caps, regular price 50c, now ................... ; ................

One Lot Men’s Woql Underwear, mostly drawers and large sizes, worth $1.00. now ” . .....

One Lot Men’s Socks, regular price 25c, now ..................... ’ .............

Oua Lot Men’s Vests, mostly small sizes, regular prwe $1.00, now * ' ' 25c

•AH Men’s Vests marked down during this sale.
One Lot Men s \\ ool Pants, 32 and 33 waist measure, at. . . . . t ........... 98c

All New Pants Marked down during this this sale. ».

for particular
people. Ask for Red Band, 25c per
pound at Freeman’s. I2tf1 ‘ ' VA w ** a x vjr j to L- v/ U I ...... . - - ------ - ------ -

™es " ^LaE-7t0rr fa™
Edesfin to the ro^ot Town- ‘"ou^d S

send Hewitt, a wealthy New Yoak at
torney, of assumed social position in
the metropiis. He endeavors to have
Hewitt lobby through the legislature
a bill permitting divorce on trivial
grounds, and just when the measure

certain of snccesu, Hewitt, di-
lining the wealthy mine c
motive, turns against him.

west of Bollinger’s corners. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Inquire of
George Brenner at the place. 27

FOR SALEJ— House and lot on Lincoln
street; good well and cistern; fruit

pit!?lCoLck,en h0U8e’ etc- • AIbertEisele, Chelsea. 20tf

Railway Mail Clerks Wanted

The Government Pays Railway Mail
Clerks $800 to $1,200, and other
employees up to $2,500 annually.

Uncle Sam will hold spring ex-
aminations throughout the country
for Railway Mail' Clerks, Custom
House Clerks, Stenographers, Book-
keepers, Departmental Clerks and

other Government Positions. Thous-
ands of appointments will be made
Any man or woman over 18, in City
or Country can get Instructidn and
free information by writing at once
to the Bureau of Instruction, 1143
Hamlin Building, Rochester, N. Y.

A Frightful Wreck

of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains

or wounds that demand Bucklen’s
Arnica Halve earth’s greatest healer.

Quick relief and prompt cure results,

tor burns, boils, sores of all kinds
ec/ema, chapped hands and lips, sore
eyes or corns, its supreme. Surest

HOTEL GRISWOLd
and griswoldA8Treet Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POSTAL, Pres. M..A, SHAW, Manager

WO.OOO now being expended in Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating

.WE WILL HAVE
Two hundred rooms, all with baths

|e:^‘^nGtCrn'‘Cife

lances 008' Cird Partles and

Club Breakfast,

25 Cents end up

Luncheon,

Si^ri7fte Dining Rooms for Clubs

Pr^^ToJ^ng., Re-
Our'&e^Wli^ wrvice
are exceptional and similar to the
best hotels of tfew York

Business now going on as usual.

50 Cents

Rates (European) $1.00

Table d’ Hote

Dinner, 75 Cents

Also Service -

a la JOarte

to $3.00 Per * Day
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REDUCTION 8AU

ALL NEW GOODS.
During this month we will

sell our entire stock of

THE CHSlfflU nAflfiARD. JAlClMat xa, t9fo.
-saAsssssca

itWVWS^HIS/S/VS^^^WWW^WWWWSH.
The SUnderd office is now located
the flrat door eonth of the Chelsea

House. Our telephone Is No. 50. ̂

John Pay is reported as being 111.

Miss Rose Mullen is confined to her

home by illuesq. ' ;

and Overcoats i

Geo. H. Foster St Son have the con-
tracts for erecting four windmills.

Mrs. Geo. P. Staff an entertained
the Five Hundred Club Saturday eve-

{ ning.

James Harrington, formerly of
Chelsea, is seriously ill with pneu-
monia at his home in Detroit.

Gilbert 'Clark, son of A. B. Clark,

for men and boys at greatly 5
reduced prices. Every article

in this sale is new and up-to-the-

minute.

Tuesday.

There will be a race here Saturday
between Tommy Mc’s Fair Ellen and
a horse owned by Jacob Alber, for a
purse of $25.

We can and will save you •

money on every purchase dur- «
ing this stock reduction sale, t

Come in and examine the new 8
 •

Suits and Overcoats. !

... . _ . _ f •t ' • Only New Goods in This Sale, ass j
• • > •_ _ __ . i .j 1 ; . . •

Dancer BRcmnERS. j

CLOTHINC. FOR THE MAN WHO CARES. * 
4l"—  ....... !  ! I ,—  #

Reduction Sale Now On. I

The Manchester and Chelsea bowl-
ing teams played a matched game at
Seitz’ allies on Monday evening. The
Manchester team won by nine pins.

Rev. A. A. Schoen add his class
spent Wednesday evening at the home
of Albert Widmayer, of Lima. A
lunch was served and all reporfcan en-

joyable evening.

The fire alarm this morning was
causedjby ajfire which nearly destroyed

the residence on North street occu-
pied by W. Barry. Th&ropf and attic
of the building were nearly ruined.

The- contents of the f house were
saved.

The firemen *dll give a progressive
card party at their hall Tuesday eve-
ning, January 18, 1610. Come and en-
joy an evening with the jolliest buqch

in town. Light refreshments will be
served and suitable prizes given.
Admission 10 cents a couple.

W esterland & Geddes proprietors of
the Princess theatre announce that
beginning with today, they will make
a personal inspection of every film
subject shown in the theatre, which
will insure more refined prognuns in
the future and better attractions.

We want to bid
and Poultry.

on your Wheat, Rye

If you contemplate building let us figure
op your lumber bill.

Ground Feed,
sale.

Bran and Middlings for

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Financial Hub of the Community

Your home bank is the hub to which is attached the various
spokes of the whole business community. Closely and securely
connected, the different interests of the community work weU
together. • \

The liank ^dependant upon the people ; 4t«'succ£^ is due
to the success of the people, The customers of this bank are
more generally, successful than people who have no ™ Jg .

nections whatever. We cannot afford to-be assoma t
failures.

The people are dependent upon tho theywceive ben^
fits made possible only by the existence of the bank. The peopl
can betterafford to be connected with a strong, safe and success
ful bank,^ the spirit of enterprise is contagious.

Men go to the bank to borrow, to leave money [or kt3
ing and for active use, when they wish to send aw a> . >

for a hundred and one various and important reasons.

. This bank strives to give each customer a
that will suit his individual business interests. Wo pp

the business -that our customers give us and aim to
transaction satisfactory.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

K£ris. Hinderer drove on the elec-
tric railway track near the residence

of Wm. Tuttle in Lima, Saturday
night, and the west bound car which
is due here at 9:50 struck the outfit,
killing the horse and smashing the
cutter. Mr. Hinderer escaped serious
injuries.

The Kempf Commercial St Savings
Bank' elected the following board of
directors at the annual meeting Tues-
day: H. S. Holmes, C. H. Kempf, R.
Kempf, 0. Klein, Ed. Vogel, Otto D.
Luick, D. C. McLaren. The board
elected the following officers: Fresh
dent, H. S. Holmes; vice president,
C. H. Kempf.

Chelsea Castle, Knights of Pythias,

elected the following officers Wednes-
day evening: C. C., Geo. A. BeGole;
V. C., H. D. Withe rell; P., T. G.
Speer; K. of R. & SM W. H.. Hese!
schwerdt; M. F., Howard Holmes; M,
E., John Fletcher; M. W„ O. D. Luick;
M. A., Arl. Guerin; I. G„ R. D. Walker;
O. G., L. Bagge; trustee, Win. Bacon.

Manager Dunn of the Michigan
State Telephone Co. has installed tele-
phones for Michael Kusterer, Mat-
thew Alber, John Reilly,' Adolph
Alber, Janies O’Mara and L. L. Wes-
terland during the past few days.
The company has more than 450 tele-

phones connected with its exchange
here, besides all of those on the rural

lines which have connection with this
exchange here.

SNAPS FOR
SHREWD BUYERS

BIQ VALUES
FOR LITTLE MONEY

BUSHEL OF

ijj 0»&eti

•A $5.00

*\V0»

January Specials
Mennen’s Talcum Powder u*
Genuine Pearl Button. ..... ic d(J

rr,reHair Pin» ..... bunch

egular 25c Bath Towels.. 15c each

Regular $1.25 IlgdSp^ ̂
Good Quality Outing. .. .

Children'. 75c Wool Underwear' 35c
Udie.’ 25c how ........

Cabinet Wire Hair Pin,. . . ..... ^
Regular 5c Toilet Soap.. 0 " ^
Two Roll. 5e Toilet Paper for ' Sc

Regular 10c Todet Soap.... 5c

Sfff

V4- 'vwr'-
r

.oO.OO'"”,' now

$2&.00

,, j aV
, Co^

J,e«'»o . *onL . ^ . ,

'"Pto
* • .

Cb

-o

A^00
dep^

ten cenle. ̂6',e ^ 0ie
.ffets V°u

Out

ft ere

bqu*6''0! o
niaW ceut

five
,d te" c(

svft01

can 'Superior
Jtiee ", ejc\u®ve
.ffeteA >

stores-

Calumet

Baking Powder

Half Pound Size ............. ^

Pound size ........ . ..........

BEST BY TEST

Received highest aw*nl . at
World’s Pure Pood Exposition,

Chicago.

You pay more but you don’t
get the best unless you buy

CALUMET

aS*ts..yh«S.o0 ̂  to
tiOHr*°nh

920.
oo no*

-- ^ - -Ot

ladies'

H°use Wrapper8

69 Cents

,tUPS

yob

the SI. 00

The cloth
You worth

\
\ V \ >

^ -thing for ^
69c Each

Price.

\

At\\

V \

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Stop, Look, Usteo!
Aud read tjiis “ad,” •

Then come in and get made glad,

For at the 5c apd 10c store,

You’ll plw&ys find good goods galore.

Great bargains, too, are always there,

Sold at a price that will make you stare.

M m

At the annual meeting of the
Farmers & Merchants Bank Tuesday
the following board of directors was
elected: John F. Waltrous, Peter
Merkel, Christian Grau, Lewis Geye^,

Janies H. Guthrie, Christian H. Kalm-
bach, John Kalmbach, Qrrin C. Burk-

hart, John Farrell Bf. L. Wood. The
li rectors met and elected the follow-
ing officers: John F. Waltrous, presi-
dent; Peter M«rkel, 1st vice presi:
dent; Christian Grau, 2pd vice presi-

dent.

The owners of the Stove Works are
negotiating for the saie of the clock
and chimes now in the tower of the
corner building, and in the near future

our coJ^Srated clock, that has oc-
cupied so much space in the news-
papers for the past two years, will
probably occupy a space almost as
prominent in the Jawer of a De-
troit manufacturing building. Inas-
much as this clock is a benefit to the
entire town and can be saved for less
than hplf the original coat, It Is al-
most too*bad that some of our noted
philanthropists, or the village at
large, do not make an effort to re-
tain it for the benefit <pf all our citi-

zens.

Yours for Business,

J. Moore
Klein Building

CASK
From this time on all repair work on pumps, wells, windmills

or any other repair work, must be CASH on the completion of
the work. We find this gives the Beet satisfaction. Our
will have receipts to give customers before leaving.

.4:

CASH PAID
FOR

CREAM
We have established N a CREAM STATION at

CHELSEA, and J, S. Cummings, our representa-
tive, will be on hand Wednesday of each week to
receive and pay cash for cream.

You can bring your cream and see it weighed,
sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the
spot. What can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO.
OWOSSO. MICHIGAN.

Subscribe for the Standard. $1.00 per year

zt

CHOICE
Our Market is always s

Mutton, Pork,
L

a trial order.

it*-
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Mi Country OMM
the Meaiure Uryed by

Preoident Taft

LE WEST OPPOSED TO IT

u«r koM Um
that JuAwa Uamoa, foTtraar

bat tha right
ooaMrTaUaa" to »ah«

•t tha DamoaraUo

Praaldantlal Poaalbilltfea for 1912
Akaady Balng Conoldered In
Washington — Damocrata Favor

Gov. Harman of Ohio.

, Washington — Whan PreaMent Taft
was in the northwest ha made a plea
for the passage of a ship subsidy law
at this winter’s session of congress.
It' seems to be assured that the sen-
ate will sanction the leglalation which
the president has asked, but there is
still strong doubt whether the house
will agree to put the measure through.
Among the representatives the sen-

timent for and againpt ship subsidy
seems to be about equally divided. If
anything relating to ahlps can be said
to have hard sledding, the measure
which would grant the subsidy for the
upbuilding of the merchant marine
Oertalnly has had It for some years.
The difficulty that lies In the way of
leglalation the object of which Is sup-
posed to be to make the American
flag a more frequent sight on the high
seas. Is that the country has been
divided against Itself on the proposi-
tion. The great middle west seems In
the main to have been opposed to pay-
ing out govsrnment money for what
some people have declared to be the
Interests of the ship builders. On the
coasts east and west there has been
a strong desire to bare congress take
action. When the fight comes off in
the house It will be in the nature of
a civil warfare with section sgalnst
section. There will be no blood shed,
but there will be some strong words
and challenging of motives In plenty.

Humphrey Bill introduced.
The bill which has been introduced

by Representative Humphrey of Wash-
ington Is the one about which the
forces favorable to ship subsidy will
rally, and against which Its opponents
v.lll array themselves. In brief, the
bill provides for money to bo paid for
carrying the mails In ships built in
America. The bill of course provides
much more than this. It has provis-
ions which It is supposed will provide
a nucleus for an Increased American
navy in time of war, and it makes
provision also for adding to the navy's
strength in time of rouble the sail-
ors who are trained on the marine
ahlps carrying the stars and stripea.
The campaign in favor of ship sub-

Idy has been a most vigorous one in
many ways. A publication called
“The American Flag" has been sent
broadcast filled with arguments In fa-
vor orthe measure which is now be-
fore congress. On the other hand the
majority of the Democrats In house
and aei ate, and with them a goodly
number of Republicans have de-
nounced every proposition to subsi-

: dlse ship builders, for this Is what the
opponents of the bill say that It
amounts to.

If the measure should became a law
American ocean mail carrying steam-
ers probably would be built on both
coasts to carry postal matter to South
American and to some parts of the
orient. The amount of money paid
for carrying the mall would be suf-
ficient inducement to build American
vessels which would carry not only
the mall, but merchandise and very
likely passengers.

The prospect of the debates on the
floor of house and senate on this
question is bright with ths promise of
good speeches for and against the
measure, and of sharp exchanges
which will Interest the galleries, and
the country when the words have
been reduced to written form.

Looking Forward^o 1912.
"Presidential politics" In Washing-

ton are lost to sight, if not to interest,
for only about one year after the na-
tional election. Already the Demo-
crats and Republicans In official life
In the capital are beginning to look
forward to 1912 and to guess, and

. ®ven to prophesy, as to whom the
chieftains of the two parties will be
In the struggle of that year.

Naturally much of the interest cen-
ters abont the chances which the pres-
ident has to succeed himself. One
great section of the Republican party
seems to be won satisfied with the
president’s career so far, while an-
other section, while admitting willing-
ness to wait before passing final Judg-
ment. seems to think Mr. Taft is noth-
ing like as aggressive as he ought to
be in view of. the fact that he said
he would carry eut the legislative pol-
icies of his predecessor.

The Progressive Republicans In
house and senate, most of whom come
from the west, will not yet say one
word as to the prebabllltles of the re-
nomlnaflon of President Taft three

_ years hence. They declare that the
next president win be a progressive
the real kind, presumably the Roose-
velt kind, though no one yet has the
temerity to take It for granted
the mighty African fcuuer would con
aent to ran again. The Progressives
will any nothing publicly about Presi-
dent Taft's chances, because he has
not had full opportunity thus tar,
soma of them say. to make clear
whether he Is an abeelute progressive

i who is only progressive In part
Consider Harmon.

its In congress
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that

well with the east
it bean toe muah

af a conservative te have wan the
heart of the Democrats of the want
It la to be takea for granted, however,
that one reason why some of the Dem-
ocrats have considered Governor Har-
mon particularly available la because
he comet from Ohio and has carried
that state against the Republicans.

The Demorcats who are favorably
Inclined to Harmon believe and aay
that If he does not carry the state
the next time he runs for governor
hia chances for receiving the Dem-
ocratic nomination virtually will be
eliminated. In Indiana, the state next
west of Ohio, Is Governor Marshall,
who was elected on the Democratic
ticket In the year when the Republi-
can presidential candidate carried the
•tate. In the Democratic party as It
Is represent^! In Washington Gover-
nor Marshall has scores of friends, In
fact all the Democrats are personally
friendly to him, and were It not for
the fact that Governor Harmon Is an
Ohio man, the home state of Taft, It
aeema likely that the Hoosler gover-
nor would divide presidential nomi-
nation prophecy honors with the man
from the Buckeye commonwealth.

Might Pick Southern Man.
There are some Democrats who

think that the time has come to nom-
inate a southern man for the office of
president Senator Culberson of Tex-
as frequently has been named aa a
man who from the Democratic stand-
point is of Ideal character and attain-
ments to head the ticket Then there
are some other Democrats who s&y
that If Mayor William J. Gaynor, the
mayor of New York, makes a fine rec-
ord as chief executive of the metropo-
lis, one of the hardest tasks that is al-
lotted to man to perform, he may be
a potent factor In the next convention
of the Democratic party.

House Wants Early Adjournment
It seems to be the intention of those

who control the processes of legisla-
tion in the house to pass the appro-
priation bills and such legislation of
another kind as may be agreed upon
by the leaders, In as short a time as
possible, and to seek an early date
for adjournment. Looking over the
field some of the leaders are ready
to say that congress ought to be able
to adjourn by May 15, and that the
members as a result will be given an
opportunity to go home to look after
their fences which need repairing in
order to prevent invasion by the Re-
publican or Democratic enemy next
November.
The senate, however, is a law unto

Itself in the matter of debate. The
senators can talk as long as they
care to upon any subject, and the vote
can be taken upon a measure only by
unanimous consent*. This means that
If one senator chooses to hold up leg-
islation he can do so within the limits
of hia physical strength. The senate
leaders, like the house leaders, it is
believed, have agreed to support Pres-
ident Taft’s recommendations, and
tbla means that as far as the chief
senators have It in their power, legis-
lation will go through quickly.
Of course the unexpected is likely

to happen and there may be strength
enough developed by the ultra-con-
servatives in the upper house who
have not committed themselves per-
sonally to the president’s program, to
prolong the discussion on interstate
commerce amendments or on the
changes demanded In the anti-trust
law, until away Into the summer sea-son. .

Watching for "Jokars."
The Democrats in the house and In

the senate by agreement among them-
selves will scrutinize carefully every
bit of legislation which the majority
have proposed. As the Democrats put
it, th^r do not intend to let any legis-
lation go through which may have In
it anything In the nature of a "Joker,’’
that Is under a technical construction
might vitiate the whole law. Such
Jokers have been known to find a
place In legislation, and It has been
no secret in the past that occasionally
they have been put in purposely. In
recent years, however, with the awak-
ened public conscience and with the
pressure that the people have brought
to bear upon their senatora and rep-
resentatives, the joker Is becoming
rarer and rarer. It Is a bold man to-
day who would undertake to insert
one In legislation, knowing that on Its
discovery its suthorship would be
triced and he would be held up In
public view as one who was willing
to nullify the measures by the people.

Senate May Upset Tradition.
Much of the Interest in the present

session has for its center the proposed
amendments to the Interstate com-
merce law, and. In the view of the ex-
treme conservatives of congress, they
are drastic amendments. The Repub-
lican majority In the house seems to
feel that the country has sanctioned
the president’s recommendations as
they relate to changes In the Inter-
state commerce law, and for this rea-
son it may be taken for granted that
the representatives will put the
amendments Into law form and send
them over to the senate. Ordinarily
the senate Is supposed to be a more
conservative body than. the house, hut
sometimes affairs take a course la the
senate that they are not expected to
take. It Is entirely within the raage
of possibilities that the upper house
may undertake to make more drastic
than the lower house had done the
Interstate commerce amendments

’ - to
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THRU BURGLAR6 FROM JUTRGIT'

•LAY ONE RAILROAD MAH,
BADLY WOUND ANOTHER. -

ROBBERS ARE ARRESTED

Michigan Central Baggageman Killed,
Companion Dying In Detroit Moo-
pital— Boy Burglars Are Rofocm
School Graduates.

f’UC VICTIMS. '
Henry C. Miner. II, bagragemao.

Ypillantl, killed by on* of th*
kurflara.

Morgan Emmett. 41, ticket
Chela**, mortally wouadad and
dying In th* Datralt Sanitarium.

TUB PERFETHATOHS.
Charlea Harrington. II. Ill Oraad
Rlvar avanu*. Datroit. auapectad
of having killad Minor.

Robart McCormick. !•. J«1 Locust
street. Datroit; tkaught t# kav*
ahot Emmett.

Charles Billings. 10. 14 Bryant
atreat, Datroit; hold in aonnae-
tlon with th* robbery.

whichi the president has asked
eye* toward have passed. GEORGS CLINTON.

•V \ v.

Beginning with a gun fight In a
Jewelry store which was being robbed,
and followed by another revolver
battle in the Michigan Central depot,

then followed by a hot chase across
country after two perpetrators ef
these acts, Ypsftaatl enrolls on Ms
criminal annals one of the most spec-
tacular episodes that has occurred of
recent years. The tragic summary of
events is one railroad man ahot to
death, another dying, and two desper-
adoes wounded.
Carl Billings, Robert McCormick

and Henry Harrington, whom they
call "Winky," obviously so aicknamed
because of the markedly peculiar ac-
tion of kis eyelido, cams Is Ypollaati
In company on a Miehlgaa Central
train wkich left Detroit at 9:11
o’clock. Billing* asked at th* D. U.
R. waiting room when th* aext ear
would leave. He was told, "At 11:11
p. m."
The next development came when

Night Watchman Cady entered the
a’ley In th* rear of Swifter Dree.’
Jewelry store and heard a man run-
ning out of the other ead of the alloy
ahead of him. A moment later ko
discovered that the store bed been
entered through a back window.
Cady surmised that the man in the

alley was merely a guard and crawled
through the window into the store.
As be did so the figure of a man rose
over the counter at the front of the
rtore. The officer fired and rushed
forward, but two men slipped through
the plate glass window, which bad
been broken. . *
Cady followed to' the street v^sd

blew bis wblst'e for assibUsoo.
Officer William Mowrey and Chief of
Police Gage responded. Mowrey and
Cady pursued the two men, McCor-
mick and Harrington, toward tko
river, while Gage started after the
man who had run from the alloy,
Billings.

At the river bridge the two moa
turned and one of them, supposed to
have been MoCormlck, opened fire
with an automatic revolver. The
officers returned the fire and the men
ran uid made their eeoape.
Gage discovered BUllngs’ overcoat,

which he had thrown away aa he loft
the al’ey. Ho followed to the Michi-
gan Central statloa, whore ko cap-
tured Billings.
Gage warned Baggageman Minor at

tke depot to keep watch for the other
robbers and returned to town with
hie prisoner. It was S:15 o’clock
when Minor phoned that two men
answering the description were In the
depot.

“I warned Minor to look out for the
guns and keep watch of tko men, but
it could net have been ten seconds
after I bung up the receiver before
the telephone operator called mo and
said she had heard ehots at the depot
and was unable to get no answer to
her calling,’’ said Gage. "When I got
to the depot five minutes afterward
Minor lay on the floor of th* baggsgo-
room dead, and Emmett waa appar-
ent1 y dying, with blood streaming
from a ragged wound in his chest
"Emmett was able to tell ms some-

thing of the fight. When Minor left
the phone he decided with Vmmett
to try to capture the robbers, both of
whom seemed to be surely hoys.
They did capture then without diffi-
culty, and marched them to the bog-
gage room, but without first remov-
ing the guns from them.
"Aa they entered the baggage room

McCormick suddenly broke awsy and
fired a shot from tk* deadly auto-
matic gua. "Both Minor and I had
•runs and we hegaa to flro, but the
others were too fast for us. A dofoa
shots were flred. I saw Minor slip
to the floor, and almost th# same In-
stant I woat down, too. Tho moa ram
from tho dopot.”
BUliag* was arrested at 1:19, while

sung Harrington want to tho home
of L. H. Pattee with hit woemflod
wrist after the shooting and told a
story of having fn'lsn from n seal
ear and hurt his wrist. Non-suspect
lag, Pattee bandaged It u» and Har-
rington took a D. U. R. ’. When
'Battee heard of ths shooting ho not!
*ed tho officers and Harrington waa
Tvertaken on an Tpsilantl-bound ear
'nd arrested. Ho waa faint from loss
>f blood. McCormick refuses to talk.

All theories In the Minor murder
ase were upset Saturday afternoon,
•nd Charles Harrington's confession
implicating Robert McCormick as Mi-
ner’s s’syer set at naught by the dis-
covery that the bullet la tho baggage-
man’s throat is a If caliber load-nosed
nissls. McCormick carried an auto-
matic revolver with a 22-collber steel
-aslng. This bit of evidence points
o Harrington as tho slayer 4tf Miner,
ustead of MdCormlck aa the former
charges.

Miner’s* funeral was hsld at 2 o’clock
Sunday afternoon.

The Milford Homo Telephone
s*a declared a
if S per cent,
ompany now bu
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EX'.UOAK a EH JULIE.
to One Year Rash for

Under Weighing Frauds.
* former employes of tho imerl
gor Refining eosspany. onto

toted of under weighing fraud* wen
*mM eased to on# year’s hapriaaomant
each hr Judge Martin In the United
Beats* circuit snort horo today.
Ths msa art Thomas Kaha* Bi-

ward A. Beyls. Psfttok J. Msnnsnosy
and John M. Geyls.
Ths quart*! wsre ehecksra oa tke

docks of ths sugar company In Wit-
Hanuhorg, wktro ths dlseovsry was
mad* that tha seals* ussd to wolf*
sugar Imports had boon tampsrsd
with. Aa a result of this discovery
tho American Sugar Reining company
reimbursed ths government to the
exteat #4 more than It, Off, 009 for
evaded duties, and employes of ths
company wore Indicted for conspiracy.
The jury convicted Oliver Spltoer,

tko dock superintendent, and tke four
men sentenced today. Tkere was dis-
agreement over the case of Jaaoo P.
Beadernabel, the cashier of the re-
finery, one of tho defendants.
Bpifter collapaed la court when 0

motion for a new trial for the men
waa argued, end it was found that h#
would have to undergo a slight opera-
tion for aa Intestinal disorder. For
this reason Judge Marti* today did
aot pronounce sentence on him, but
remanded him until Feb. 1.
Before sentencing tho men today ths

court denied a motion for a new trial.
Ho took lato consideration, however,
tho Jury’s recommendation for mercy,
aad eald he would impose upon each
ef tho four men a sentence of oae
year In the Blackwells Island peni-
tentiary.

|t0,000,000 Merger In Cleveland Gas.A .OE a MV. f l>U,VVV,VUU iiU.U.^g

company to swallow up ths East Ohio
Gas company and the Columbia Gas
company, whose aggregate capital Is
now about $21,000,000, ware announced
here today by M. B. Daly, president
of th* East Ohio company, following
a trip to New York. Universal la-
Lerest was aroused by Mr. Daly’s out-
line of ths plan, whlck has boon tak-
ing form for some time, because of
hia declaration that a new and at
prusent unidentified interest will break
lato the company thus formed, sad
will affect Its Interests la West Vir-
ginia...

The plan for the heldlag oompany
probably will be ratified Thursday or
Friday when directors of the East
Ohio company meet.

WIRELETS.

Two hundred Japanese cherry trees,
the gift of the corporation of Toklo
to Mrs. Taft, and th* city of Wash-
ington, arrived Friday. .

The decline In Idleness among or-
ganized wage-earners In New 'York
state continues, according to reports
received by the state department of
labor asd just made publle at Albany,
N. T.
Fletcher W. finead, whose wife

was found dead la an East Orange
(N. J.) bathtub, and who has bsea
employed as second cook at the New
Murray hotel here since March, has
disappeared.

Friends of the late Flora Adams
Darling, founder of tho Daughters of
tho American Revolution, who died
la New York last wsek, have formed
tho Flora A. Darling Memorial as-
sociation for the purpose of erecting a
suitable monument to her memory In
Washington.

President Taft attendsd the Charles
Nelsou Crittenden memorial services
at Foundry Methodist Episcopal
church, Washington, where an ad-
dress was mads by Dr. John Wesley
Hill, of New York. Dr. Hill Is an
Intimate friend of Mr. Taft, and ac-
companied him on his famous western
'"'»*king xour during tho campaiga ofifiOI. ^

THE MARKETS.

» #f prlefSJ
9i.iefi.fi:
M.ieOi.ie;

Hints For Hostess
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

Entertainment*

Wooden Wedding Suggestions.
A request comes for suggestions for

a wooden wedding, which Is th* fifth
anniversary. -The Invitations may be
written or printed upon birch bark,
or on imitation wood paper, giving the
date of original wedding and the day
and date of proposed celebration. For
a table centerpiece * large canoe of
birch bark would be charming filled
with violets or other small flowers;
smaller canoes could be used to hold
salted nuts and as place cards, too,
with the guest’s name written on the
side in fancy lettering. A wooden
chopping f'owl, filled with fruit and
flowers, could be utilized as a center-
piece If the canoe is not obtainable.
Little wooden dishes that come for
dolls make fine Individual nut or bon-
bon holders. Place cards may also be
made from squares of birch bark. If
a carpenter la accessible get him to
make some alee long curly shavings
to use as festoons about the rooms.
For amusement, try a nail-pounding
contest for the girls and a whittling
contest for the men, or let all dress
dolls mad# from clothespins. Fill a
small tub with sswdust and make a
"pie" out of which the guests may
draw tiny wooden boxes filled with
wedding cake.
One of the "stunts" at a wooden

wedding celebration was to gather the
guests in one room in two long lines.
Lights were extinguished and wooden
articles in, common, evsryday use
were passed from hand to hand down
the lins. After each one had held and
felt of all the articles, the lights were
turned on, and the one writing out
the most complete list from memory
received a prize.

per and put In a lovely pto made 1»
shape of a wedding bell; a white satin
ribbon ran to each placn. When ths
bride pulled her ribbon a spoon bear
lag this jlngls was forthcoming:

One spoon f*r two,
Oh! what funl

But then, you a**,
Tou two are one. ,

The rest of ths girle each drew a
spoon, and exclaimed as they just
matched the one drawn by the bride-
elect that they must all go to her. The
refreshments wsre a little out of the
ordinary, so I’ll tell about them. First,
shrimp salad served In heart-shaped
cases, with coffee and nut sandwiches
mixed with mayonnaise dressing.
Then a delicious tuttl-frultl In bell-
shaped molds.

After-Dinner Trloks.
A stunt which Is new and amusing

and never tails to make fun, is a trick
In balancing. Have the one who tries
the thing, measure exactly three
times the length of his own foot out
from the wall of the room, then stand
wlfh heels together facing the wall,
then stoop forward until the top of his
head touches the wall. Then place a
light atool or tabouret, about 20 inches
In height, between him and the wall.
The trick Is to hold the tabouret off
the floor and at the same time lift
the head from the wall. A woman
generally succeeds la doing thif with
comparative ease, but for some reason
the trick is not so easy for s man. So
ask a woman to do it first, then it is
very funny to see the man fall.

A Contest for Matrons.
This unique affair waa arranged for

a bride, and was a decided success. . A » v «

The outside cover of the little booklet ' ?hort mo8t of tlle *u.e'8e* A b,lt

A Measuring Contsst.
Ask the guests to state what they

think to the height of a man’s silk
hat by Indicating on the wall the
height. Take a record of each guess,
then bring In a hat and see how far

handed to the guests was decorated
with a white pearl button and a
needle and thread, the emblems of
domesticity. Below in letters of gold
were proverbs relating to woman In
the home, such as “She looketh well
to the ways of her A^sehold;’’ “A
faithful wife is a joy lo her husband,"
etc.

The questions were answered ,by
the names of characters famous In
history and fiction:
What faithful wife *et herself a never-

tndlng task of weaving while her hus-
band was away at war? Penelope.
What couple in childhood’s beat loved

book were especially congenial regarding
their diet? Jack Bpratt and wlf*.
What well known literary couple were

never separated for a day during their
married life? The Brownings, i
What character In Dickens was eternal-

ly hopeful, while his wife was eternally
faithful? Mjcawber.
W'hat man In the Bible lost hia wife

through her looking back? Lot
What Homan's wife was above sus-

picion? Caesar’s.
A wife who was noted for her shrew-

ishness? Xantlppe.

Detroit: Cattle— Market strong at
last week’s prices la all grades. We
juot* extra dry-fed steers ant heifers,
96-ltGI: Btssrs and heifsrs, 1.900 to
i.*S9, 91-29 01.71; stesrs and heifers,
let te 1,100. 94.7101; steere aat heif»
ere that are fat, 100 to 70S. 91.(0041
choice fet cows. 14 04.10; good fat
cows. 91.60 01.79: common sows, 91.910

«ho‘c« heavy bulls,
$9.19 • 9; fair te root bolegnae, bulls,
IS.60O4: stock bulls. 91.60; choice feed-
ng steere. 900 to 1,000. 14.10; fair feod-

choice otoek-

••1 calves— Market strong at laatMV* »50Ol«: othors,
99 0* • wnlleh cows and springers strong.
Iheop and lambs— Markst 10c to lie

higher than last Thursday, aad aotlve;

light . to eemsioa
aVF.b * M-I9#T.I»: ysarllners. 90.100
0.71; fair to good shtsp, 94.9104; eulla
and common 94.1004

!•<> higher
Ihea last Thursday. Range of prfc
Ldgfct to good butehora.
pigs. 99.10; light yorkere,
stage, 1-9 eff.

A Spoon Shower.
A young girl who was to marry a

man not blessed with a great store of
this world’s goods was the recipient
of this novel and acceptable shower.
The girls, 12 in number, contributed
the price of a dozen spoons. Each
one was done separately In tissue pa-

box candy box may be awarded for a
prize to the one who comes the near-
est

MADAME MERR1.

toms
* •

Silk blouses are severe. The sleev**
are flat, with little or no fullnes*.
Flat jet ornaments, as well as those

of metal, are frequently used as trim-
ming.
The vogue for gilt Is now at 1U

height and silver trimming Is also In
demaRff.
Tasseled ornaments and fringe vie

with each other for chief favor la
trimming.
Except when the hrlm Is turned

over In front, very little of the hair
Is shown.
Borne of the new bracelets encircle

the wrist and end In a tiny jewsled
bowknot.
Coats are a bit closer than the half

fitting ones of the past season and
skirts are usually plaited.
A fetching suit was of canard blue

homespun, with the Jacket, sleeves
and hem outlined with a fine hand
of skunk fur— which, by the way, Is
the leading fur of the season for ev-
ery day wear.

Party Dresses

Bast Buffalo.— Cattle: Iteady.
N***- «*/•; highs*; heavy,

yerksrs and plge, 91.10. •

fffceep — 10 care; stronr: baat lambs

«Mr .TV!, ft

No. 9. Ole; Ns. 4. 1 eat
at C4e. No I yellow, t cars at OOe; N*.
4 yellow. J care at flo.

O*** — No. t whit* I ears
Jys — Cash No. 1, 90s.
Beans — Cash. 99.91; March.
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Tralimea on the Peaisylvaala sys-
tem have as a body failed te vote to
Join other railroads east of the Missis-
sippi river la demands for better
wages. This to admitted In Pittsburg
by C. A. Green, of the Pennsylvania
employers’ grievance committee.

MaJ.-Gen. J. Franklin Bell will k*
the next commander of the army in
the Philippines. MaJ.-Gen. Frederick
D. Grant will be assigned to his old
command at the head of the depart-
ment of the east. MaJ.-Gen. W. H
Carter, now in Luzon, will be na-

’ "he'tek'.0.""*'"1 0f d8I>*rtB1«»‘

Three dainty little dresses are
shown .here that can well be made up
at home with little cost
The first to in pale blue soft satin

and chiffon. The empire bodice Is
covered with puffed chiffon in front;
the back is of satin plain. The zouave
fronts edged with lace, are connected
In front under a rosette. - TJie zouave
and upper part of sleeves are braided
with narrow Russian braid. The skirt
Is gathered to the bodice.

Materials required: Three yards
satin 42 inches wide, one yard chiffon
two and one-l^lf yards lace.

The center costume ie in soft pink
velveteen; the bodice is laid In plaits

on a lining and is finished at the too
by a shaped band that Is braided; tho
yoke is of piece lace. The skirt U
set In plaits and piped to the bodice
Materials required: Five yards vel

veteen 24 inches wide.

For the other dress a soft spotted
allk in white is used; It Is a princes,
with flounces at edge which to headed
by a crosswise strip of silk, gather -d

ed** "J? narrow outatandim
frlU; the same trimming forms a polni
on the bodice back and front, tki
space being filled In with gauged ohtt

Materials required: six yardg am
22 Inches wide. • iUI
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CALI FORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS SaABOTTIC

HIS VISIT MOST OPPORTUNE

Another Dsy’s Delay and the Result
Would Have Been Unfortunate

—For the Physician.

A lady was very solicitous about her
health. Every trifle made her uneasy,
and the doctor was called imme-
diately.

The doctor was a skillful man, and
consequently had a large practice. It
was very disagreeable to him to, be so
often called away from his other cases
for nothing, and he resolved to take an
opportunity of letting the lady see
this. One day the lady observed a red
spot on her hand, and at once sent
for the doctor.* He came, looked at
her hand, and said:
"You did well to send for me early.”
The lady looked alarmed and asked:
"Is It dangerous, then?”
"Certainly not,” replied the doctor.

"To-morrow the spot would have dis-
appeared, and 1 should have lost my
fee for this visit.”

COULDN’T WAIT.

Tailor — I cannot make you a new
suit until you haf paid for your last
one, yet.

Mr. Nopay— But I can’t wait so long.
Winter is here and I need something
warm.

Point of View.
Senator Beveridge, apropos of the

old-fashioned snowy Christmas, said
the other day:
"Snow, of course, has Its disadvan-

tages from some points of view.
" ‘Snow Is beautiful In Its season,'

Solomon said that. But I know an old
Indianapolis man who, on hearing this
remark of Solomon, grumbled:

" ‘Oh, yes, no doubt it was beautiful
to you, slttln’ with all the wives and
lasses of Jerusalem beside you; but If
you’d been a poor «tone cutter you’d
never have said any such thing.’”

Still In the Family.
Among the domestic duties of a

young husband Is the careful supervi-
sion of the toilets of his wife’s two
dogs, one a Great Dane and the other
a by no means dimlnuUve St. Bernard.
“Oh, Marie,” shouted hubby from

the yard late one afternoon, "there's
not a flea on the dogs now!"
"How splendid!” shouted hack

Marie. "Not a single flea?”
“No!" yelled Tom. "They are all

on me!”

Sarcastic.

"I am afraid'Dulby is putting an en-
emy Into his mouth to steal away his
brains.”

"Yes,'' answered Miss Cayenne; “and
It’s a caep of petty larceny, at that”

A WOMAN~DOCTOR
Was Quick to See that Coffee waa

Dying the Mischief.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee
poisoning and tells it In a way so sim-
ple and straightforward that literary
skill could not Improve it

"I had neuralgic headaches for 12
years,” she sajs, “and suffered untold
aeony. When I first began to have
them I weighed 140 pounds, but they
brought me down to 110. I went
to many doctors and they gave me
only temporary relief. 80 I suffered
on, till one dsy a woman doctor told
me to use Postum. She said Hooked
like I was coffee poisoned.
"So I began to drink Postum and I

gained 15 pounds In the first few
weeks and continued to gain, but not
eo fast as at first My headaches be-
gan to leave me after I had used
Postum about two weeks — long
enough to get the coffee poison out of
my system.
"Since I began to use Postum I can

gladly say that I never know what a
neuralgic headache to like any more,
Ena it was nothing but Postum that
made me well. Before I used Postum

I*?" "ent out »lone; I would get
bewildered and would not know which
way to turn. Now I go alone and my
head to aa clear as a bell. My brain
ana, nerves are stronger than they
have been for years."

Read the little book, "The Road to
WeUmv’ln pkgs. "There’s a Reason.”
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SYNOPSIS.

Richard Darrlnf. returning from a win-
ter In the woods to hla mother’* farm
home, i* overUken by hla uncle, accom-
panied by hla eccentric wife, coming to
nay a vlalt at the farm. Aunt Jeruaha’a
questions about Emily Hutton, auppoeed
to be Richard’* sweetheart, bring out the
fact that she la to marry a merchant,
hldwards. Derring’a disappointment stim-
ulates his ambition and under the advice
of Beth Kinney, a hermit of the woods,

resolves to fit himself for college. Kln-

Undoubtedly much of thia qu!c*0tt-|
ed insight Wig due to the, thought of
Helen, who wag never for a moment
absent from his mind. Whatever
work was engaging his hand or brain,
deep below It all was a consciousness
of her existence, like a second ego,
only a thousand times dearer and
more Inspiring than his own personall.
tjr. It seemed to give him a sixth
sense by which he perceived the beau-
tiful— until Helen gave up in despair
the attempt to transfer to canvas all
that he brought to her notice.

It became a common sight for her
sketching stool to be set up la seme
sheltered corner of the busiest part
of the city. Derrlng, who had dreaded
the experiment, saw, with a thrill, that
the quiet power of her personality
that so rested and soothed him was
felt here. The crowd either passed
her by or stopped for a moment to
look with respectful curiosity as the
work grew under her hand. Sometimes
mason filled her water can or a car

penter paused for a moment In his
work to adjust her umbrella. It was
the Chicago spirit— laisses falre, and
help when you can. Except for the
dust and rattle of the street she was
as unmolested as in her quiet studio.

CHAPTER XIII.

ney promises to teach him Greek. Der-
rlnc tells his mother his resolve,
and. In his grandfather’s old lab-
oratory begins the study of Gre^k.
Seth Klnnby hears Richard's Greek
recitation in the woods while he and Tom
Bishop ply the cross-cut saw. Der-
rlng learns that he can look Indifferently
upon the loss of Emily, He visits Aunt
Jerusha, who .volunteers to help him
throtiL
woods
Ihroui
proval from the prof*
popularity among his fellows. Four years
In college obliterates the memory of Em-
llv. Derrlng begins journalistic work In
Chicago. He meets Helen Gordon, an ar-
tist Derring Is promoted to art critic on
his paper. He makes rapid progress In
comradeship with Helen. Helen refuses
to marry Richard and hamper his career
and her own. They enter into a compan-
ionship compact.

CHAPTER XII.— Continued.

a

* fi

Gradually be came to understand
that her determination not to marry
him was Influenced by something
stronger than a mere personal shrink-
ing from a false marriage. She would
not marry, because she 'would not take
a selfish happiness at the expense of
her mother >nd those that depended
on her; but more than that, and deep-
er, she would not by a rash promise
add one more to the marriages that

’ end in vain regret or divorce.
Gradually, too, he came to under

stand more fully what she had meant
by saying that If they were made for
each other they would find It out with
out promises, and if not, It were'
thousand times better they should
drift apart And as he came to under
stand, an element of reverence min
gled with his love for her, deepening
and intensifying it
He himself would not have ques

tloned. He would gladly have mar-
ried. To him It would not have been
a test, but a consummation. But that
they were not to marry did not trou-
ble him. Why should he ask more of
a love that was proving the fulfillment
of all the longing of his boyhood and
youth? It was transforming him—
mind, body and soul. His frame,
which had been tall, spare, and loosely
built, began to fill and settle into
strength! his step became firm and
quick; his head took a firmer poise
above the square shoulders; even his
eyes shared in the metamorphosis—
they lost their dreamy, pleading look
and became alert, laughing, and full
of happiness and a strange power that
seemed no longer to ask, but to com-
mand help and sympathy from all
who met their glance.
Something of this change Derrlng

himself recognized. He knew that he
was alive, glowing In every fiber; but
he was less analytic In his happiness
than In his misery; he did not see
that his overflowing vitality commun-
icated Itself to everyone with whom
he came in contact It was only when
some one spoke of the change that he
knew that It was being marked. He
exulted In his heart that no *one
guessed the cause.
He was settled down and working

with a vigor of which he had not
dreamed himself capable. Everything
bent before him. He felt within him-
self power to conquer the world
should it stand In his way. Sometimes
he clenched his hands and stretched
his arms to their fullest to give outlet
to the play impulse that could not ex-
haust itself In work.

In his inner life, too, a change, leas
perceptible, but no less real, was tak-
ing place. Sight and hearing were
opened to new beauty. Music had
become to him a medium of soul
speech; and the sordid city streets,
with their overhanging clouds of
smoke, started ̂ o picturesque life and
beauty.
A long archway with a slant of sun-

shine at the farther end — an Italian
woman stealing Into the shadow, a
huge bundle on her back and colored
kerchief about her head — would stir
his pulses like an old painting. The
unsightly process of building, with Its
debris of mortar, bricks, and lath,
g&ined artistic value as his eyes took
In the grouping of the men at work
arouhd . the mortar-beds — the soft,
gray-white of the mortar, the dull red,
blue or orange of the shirts upon the

- supple or stolid figures of the men,
^ith the play of muscle beneath.
Sometimes It was a single figure, that
might have stepped from a Ram-
brandt canvas, appearing for a minute
and disappearing In the shifting
«rowd. Always, everywhere, . there
*as beauty— until Derrlng, seeing It
all. longed at times to relieve his
overcharged senses by
wonderful, i _

The fall and early winter had been
mild. In January it came on to snow
and to blow; and with the snowing
and blowing the thermometer dropped
many degrees. Old Inhabitants told
each other It was real ‘‘Chicago
weather;" and new inhabitants shiv-
ered In their sealskins, or, lacking
these, put on extra flannels.

It was during the cold weather that
Derring's work took him one after-
noon to Lakevlew to look over the
work of the Amateur Art club. As he
left the house after finishing his task
a dull roar fell on his ear. He started
and listened eagerly— yes, it was the
lake. In a moment more his coat-col
lar was pulled up about his ears, his
hat settled bore firmly over his eyes,
and he was on his way to the shore.
The lake had a peculiar fascination
for him. He could never resist It, es
peclally when it was roaring and
thundering like this.
A few minutes’ walk brought him

In sight of the mounting, threatening,
white-capped breakers. His heart
leaped with exultation. The power of
the storm was on him. He longed to
run, to leap, to wrestle with it and
scream himself hoarse against Its
tumult. It vs as like the ocean— that
long stretch of lonely shore as yet
unprotected by the breakwater.
Gradually, as he looked, be became

conscious of something homelike and
protected in the midst of the uproar.
A thread of smoke rose from the chim
ney of a small, rude house, far down
the shore, almost within reach of the
threatening waves that ran up the
sandy beach. All about the house
boats lay stacked, evidently in winter
quarters; - and here and there rem
nants of fishing-tackle showed the oc-
cupation of fair weather. The house
was sheathed in rough red boards and
patched ,wlth artistic regularity. It
was a sketch made to hand— a touch
of nature within arm’s reach of Chi

cago.

Helen was filled with enthusiasm
and scoffed at his suggestion, of wait-
ing for warmer weather. J’Half its
charm is In the contrast,” she pro-
tested. "Don’t you see?— winter quar-
ters in the midst of all that tumult.
I shall go up this afternoon.’’

Derring consented unwillingly. He
was obliged to go to Hyde Park for
the day. and It was not till four
o'clock that }»e was free to seek her
on the North Shore.

She was seated near the point from
which he had first seen the house, an

"I couldn’t raise It— !f It were only
a glance of your eyee — let alone the
eyes themselves."

"I hope you didn’t! oome nil the way
up here In the cold just to be tunny,"
she responded severely. But she did
not vouchsafe him the (lance. She
was absorbed In washing out the un-
satisfactory eky for a second trial.

Derring did not go into the house.
He walked rapidly up and down the
b^ach, watching the angry sky and
the Isolated little house. He fancied
that, ae the early twilight settled
down. It stood out moro distinctly and
vividly— emphasising its Individuality
the work of maa against' the power

of darkness.
At Inst he came sad looked over her

shoulder.
Rather better, Isn’t Uf* she asked

complacently without looking
"You have caught the very demon

of the storm In those clouds.”
It was true. She had done what the

water-colorist seldom achieves— suc-
ceeded in washing out her first at-
tempt and replacing It with the desir-
ed effect The thorough wetting of
the paper or a touch of genius had
aided the second attempt and the
result was a wash— clean and fresh In
color— and In the clouds whst Derrlng
had called the demon of the storm.
"Come," he said decisively ae she

sat putting in the last few touches
lingeringly. "Come. You must etop.
It Is too dark. You will be frozen.” -
She began to collect her sketching

materials.
Leave those for me. Go on to the

house and get warm. 1*11 bring your

traps."
Shs started obediently towards the

house, breathing on her cold fingers
to warm them. But — so fierce was the
wind— she made slow progress, and
before she reached the house he was
at her side. He opened the door that
ushered them into the low room.
The round-faced Dutchwoman who

greeted them looked with kindly eyes
on the young lady. She bustled about
the room and placed an armchair near
the fire. "You stayed out longer this
time,” she said In n deep guttural
voice. She gave a quick look of inter-

est from Helen to Derring.
Helen sank into the chair with a

grateful smile. "Yes, I stayed out to
fin—” She had slipped noiselessly
from the armchair to the floor.
With a quick exclamation Derrlng

dropped to his knees beside her.
"It’s only the heat." said the Dutch-

woman practically. ‘‘Give her this.”
She had prepared a draught of brandy.
Derrlng poured it between the white

lips, around which a blue line was
slowly settling.
They watched for the effect— Derr-

ing eagerly, the woman with close at-
tention. There was no sign of re-
turning life. Derring looked up in
despair and the woman hurried away
Into an Inner room for some otherremedy. r

He leaned over the motionless fig-
ure, listening. Slowly he gathered it
In his arms. Tenderly, passionately,
he drew her to him and pressed his
Ups on' the white mouth with its
shadow. She seemed to him already
dead— removed from caresses. Slowly
the lids fluttered, a breath trembled
through the lips, and she lifted her
eyes to his, faintly.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Whistling Trees.

Among the curiosities of tree life Is
the sofar, or whistling tree of Nubia.
When the winds blow over this tree it
gives out flutelike sounds, playing
away to the wilderness for hours at
a time strange, weird melodies. It is
the spirit of the dead singing among
the branches, the natives say, but the
scientific white man says that the
sounds are due to a myriad of small
holes which an Insect bores in the
spines of the branches.
The weeping tree of the Canary Is-

lands la another arboreal , freak. This
tree, in the driest weather, will rain
down showers from Its leaves, and the
natives gather up the water from the
pool formed at the foot of the trunk
and find it pure and fresh. The tree
exudes the water from Innumerable
pores situated at the base of the
leaves.

She Seemed to Him Already Dead-
Removed from Caresses.

old piece of sail-cloth, fastened be-
tween two stakes, sheltering her from

the wind. . .

She looked up when he approached
as casually as If he had stood there
all the afternoon. *1 haven’t caught
that wind and It isn’t cold enough—
too much blue. Isn’t there?" she asked,
holding her head hack and surveying

her work critically. %
i ̂ wl

Misplaced.
A young mother haq just been deep-

ly chocked aa the reault of her at-
tempted religious Instruction to her
flve-yedr-old daughter. The vehicle se-
lected as her favorite illuatratton in
these teachings was a picture of the
‘Madonna and Xlhlld" In the library
wall. What ehe^ actually succeeded In
fixing Ip the youngster’s brain was
that the supreme being whose picture
hung before them was strictly a resi-
dent of churchos and over te be spok-
en of with bated breath.
go much accomplished, the child

waa taken on a shopping expedition.
Scarcely were they across the thresh-
old before the young mother was
brought to a crimson-faced standstill
by her little daughter's horrified whis-
per: "Oh, mamma!" aa she pointed
to a counter full of pictures, ’’What
is God doing In the ten-cent store?"

rlth too"Really, aren’t you blue
much cold?" he responded meekly. ̂
"Don’t be foolish. I am all right
He had taken off his overcoat and

was fastening it around her shoulders.
mustn’t do that You 11

will—
•‘Oh, you

take cold. Well, then. If you
only you must go Into the house and
get warm. You’ll find them highly en-
tertaining, besides being good.’
added. "They made me some hot cor*
fee and the man tigged up this
cloth to keep off the wind.
there’s a pair Of candlestlcta in Uiere

I would give my eyes for. But they re
not for sale. So yoo’rt *ot

my bid." - "

to raise
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BACKACHE-A SIGNAL OF DISTRESS
A WARNING THAT MUST NOT BE IGNORED

Pain in the back is the kidneys' signal of distress. If this
timely warning is ignored, kidney disease silently fastens
its deadly grip — for kidney sickness first shows itself in
pains and disorders in other parts, and the real cause is too
often hidden until fatal Bright's disease or diabetes has set
in. Suspect the kidneys if you are rheumatic and nervous
.or have lame back, painful, too frequent or scanty urination,
weak heart, dizzy spells, headaches, bloating or neuralgia.
What you want is a special kidney medicine — not an
experiment, but one that has stood the test for years.
Doan9 8 Kidney Pills relieve weak, congested kidneys — cure
backache — regulate the urine.

A KIDNEY REMEDY OF 75 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
DOAN9S KIDNEY PILLS began curing lame backs and sick kidneys 75 years ago. The demand

lead a nearby druggist, James Doan, to prepare it for sale. From him the magic formula passed to the pres-
ent proprietors. Now, as in those early days, Doans Kidney Pills are made from only the purest drugs
and are absolutely non-poisonous. They are used and praised all over the civilized world.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS MAKE LASTING CURES
bf9ty Pie turf

Tell* A Sky! J. R. Black, 1005 E. Sixth Topeka,
Kansas, aays: ’’In the spring/of 1899 Doans
Kidtaey Pills brought me suqji great relief that I
did not hesitate to make the fact known and giro
this remedy my most earnest endorsement. In
mv statement I said that for three years I had
suffered from kidney complaint. I had a dull
grumbling ache across the small of my back that
greatly inconvenienced mo when reaching and
straining in doing my work. An annoying kidney
weakness was also in evidence and it was ont of
the question for me to sleep well. In the morning
I was all tired out and it can be seen that I was
in bad shape. The use of Doan's Kidney Pills
quickly and sorely drove away these symptoms of
kidney complaint and I have since been in good
health.
The foregoing statement was given in March

1905, and when Mr. Black was interviewed on
Nov. 12, 1908, he said: “I have nqver had a
return attack of kidney complaint and I know that
mv cure is a permanent one. My faith in Doan's
Kidney Pills is stronger than ever.

Mrs. James Crooks, First St, N. W.. American
Fork, Utah, says, "I had kidney complaint for ten

or more. Sometimes a twinge darted throughyears or more,
the small of my back and I often became so helpless
that I was compelled to go to bed with my clothes
on. The attacks often Tasted for days at a timo
and I could not even stoop to pot on my shoes.

'I ho secre-My condition was certainly alarming. Tta
tions from my kidneys were irregular in passage
and contained a heavy sediment after standing. I
well know what the misery kidney complaint
faose* and I can therefore appreciate the merits
of a remedy that enres this disease. Doan's
Kidney Pills lived op to the claims made for them
in my case and effected a curs. My kidneys were
restored to a normal condidcm and my health
greatly improved.” (Statement given Aug. 22.1907. )

On Aug. 24. 1909, Mrs. Crooks was interviewed
by one of our representatives and she said: “It
gives me pleasure to reendorss Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They cured my backache and my health
is now good. Other members of my family have
taken this remedy with decided benefit" '

A TRIAL FREE £ tid-iest Doss’s
Pills Yourself

Cut oat this coupon, mail it to Foster-Milburo
Co., Buffalo. N. Y. A free trial package of
Doan's Kidney Pills will be mailed yon
promptly. . w.N.u.

_ DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
InfcMspsis^ (Sold bjTall de3ers>JPric53ocents\ 'Foster-Milburn Co^BufSo^N Yj Proprietors.

Father’s Method.
During a recent slight Illness the

five-year-old Teddy, usually so amiable,
flatly and obstinately refused to take
his medicine. After a somewhat pro-
longed and Ineffectual argument with
him, his mother at last set the glass
of medicine down, leaned- her head on
her hands and "played" that she was
crying.

A moment passed, and the tender-
hearted Teddy, unable longer to bear
the sight of his mother’s stricken atti-
tude, inquired, "What’s the matter,
mother, dear?"
Without removing her hands from

her eyes, she replied: ‘Tm grieved
that my son won’t take his castor oil
for me.”
Whereupon Teddy sat up In bed and

offered consolingly: ‘"Oh, I wouldn’t
feel badly if I were you, mother, dear.
Father will be home soon and he’ll
make me take it" — The Delineator.

BURNING ERUPTION FROM
HEAD TO FEET

THAT’S RIGHT. WESTERN CANADA PIMPLES
Wkat

Tommy — Say, auntie, what did Uncle
John marry you for?
Aunt— Why, for love, of course.
Tommy (meditatively) — H’m! Love

will make a man do almost anything,
won’t it auntie?

"Four years ago I suffered severely
with a terrible eczema, being a mass
of sores from head to feet and for six
weeks confined to my bed. > During
that time I suffered continual tor-
ture from Itching and burning. After
being given up by my doctor I was ad-
vised to try Cuticura Remedies. After
the first bath with Cuticura Soap and
application of Cnticura Ointment I en-
joyed the first good sleep during my
entire illness. I also used Cuticura
Resolvent and the treatibent was con-
tin’ id for about three weeks. At the
end of that time I was able to be
about the house, entirely cured, and
have felt no ill effects since. I would
advise any person suffering from any
form of skin trouble to try the Cuti-
cura Remedies as I know whst they
did for me. Mrs. Edward Nennlng,
1112 Salina St, Watertown, N.
Apr. 11, 1909."

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 90 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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I.V. HcImm, ni Jatttrm An., Dtlrtlt;

•r C. A. iMrtor. Sm» th. Iwto. Met
(Ora addrara nearrat yea.) 01

**1 tried all kinds of blood remedies
which failed to do me any good, hut I
have found the right thing at last My
face was full of pimples and black-heads.
After taking Cascarets they all left I am
continuing the use of them and reccm-
meadim, them to my friends. I feel fins
when 1 rise in the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets.**
FredC. Witten, 76 Elm St, Newark, N. J,

CUT THIS OUT, mall it with your ad-
dress to Sterling Remedy Company. Chl-
eago, Illinois, and receive a handsome
souvenir gold Bon Bon FREE. 991

KNOWN since 1836 asRELIABLE

lV&TC^ blackC w r ADCiiiCAPSULES
SUPERIOR REMEDY URINARY DISCHARGE
ORUI.GISTS o* at MAIL oh REC[»P'r »!>0
H PLANTFNA.SOH 93 Ml NPY bt BROOKLYN N'

Good Example. ' ,
Mr. Crlmsonbeak— Here’s an Item

which says the swan outlives any
other bird, in extreme cases reaching
300 years.

Mrs. Crlmsonbeak— And remember,
John, the awan lives on water.

MEITS-i::L^5^S&nTa."L^SS
£22eraam, household nece rally, we Irani you

looel territory eioeoe. (Utra iirai.ee., ~

PATENT rSSSS
FARMS

want to buy a fan*
Write or eaU on

A

DEFIANCE STUM for surehtn*
finest

W. N* DETROIT, NO. 3-1110.

Free te Our Readers.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chica-

go, for 41-page Illustrated Eye Book Free,
write all about Your Eye Trouble and
they will advice as to the Proper Appli-
cation of the Murine Eye Remediee In
Your Special Case. Tour Druggist will
tell you that Murine Relieves Bor* Eyes,
Strengthens Weak Eyes, Doesn’t Smart.
Boothes Eye Pain, and sells for 60c. Try
It In Y6ur Eyes and In Baby's Eyas for

Ids and Granulation.Scaly Eyelids

Got Out; of His Dilemma.
A new "copper" Just appointed and

not long over, was put out in Brook-
lyn. He found a large dead dog at
the corner of two streets. He took
out his hook ana wrote: "This morn-
ing at 1:45 a. m., I found a dead dog
at the corner of - and he looked
up to see what the streets were and
discovered they were Keep and Kos-
ciussko.

He studied for a long time. Then he
dragged the dog by the tail to the
corner of Keep and Kent streets.

An Obvious Proposition.
“Have you a plain cook?"
“You bet she is. My wife wouldn’t

have any other kind in the house."

It costa a young man more to unedu-
cate himself than it costs his father to

educate him.

itness across the chest means a cold
on the lungs. It means misery and

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they eannot reach the dla*
sand portion ol thenar. There a only oae way 10

d rate era. sad thst k by coosUtutlonsI remedka.

cM&e lungs. It means misery and dis-
comfort every minute, if nothing worse.
What’s the answer? Rub the cheat with
ffamlina Wizard Oil quick.

Desteea ts caused by an Inflamed condition of Uta
iSwu. I Inins of the Eustachian TuST When thk

perfect brarnis.^ana^ __t — ... can ba

A small boy never looks comfortable
In his Sunday clothes.

Tk^RATOLAIff is a h^adehsp. arddata lowprica.

price. Hie Jumer, die Wick, die Qniney4HoJa?sK«Mk
vital thing, in a lamm these perti of (he KAYO LAMP am
perfectly contracted and them is nothing know* k the art et
lamp-making that could add to the value of the KAYO aa
a light-giving device. Suitable for eay Boom k any house.

STANDARD OIL COMPANf,

nesa k the result, and unlera the tefi
taken out and thk tuba restored to Ita normal modi-

Would 40.000 Entior— m«nt» Have Weight With You?

but an Inflamed coodltk*
Sometimes a man’s wisdom Is due to

the possession of a clever wife.

sold by Dnsmfcta He.
Take Hall’a VnmUyPUktori

national Cms

Says McGowan:
"Consider th’t th’ mean man know*

i me elf; which makes you revenge
complete."— Cleveland Neva. .

The drought was broken before the

The happiness of our later life fs In
great part made up of the pleasurable
memories of early years.— Dr. Alexan-
der Bain.

Don’t blame the phonograph If It has
a bad record.

it
m

The fiull of cotton Is used In
for fertilizing purposes, farmers

in. au,ut two ^ .

(MSI
IE m
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*H-W
Dentist.

CtelM. Mlckion
•.Air.

«w
X. DEFBHDOXf,

Veterinarian.

I ftoor Hitch A D«mwl blook
Nl«htor dw.

GBO. A. GOUCAX
Veteriaary Physician ant Burgeon

o£! W5S-,'‘S^
UMB

0. C. LAXB,

Veterinary Surgeon.

OAn it lUrtta’BUWT Wb. OdlBMMNni

tt.TT4*’'
TUBHBULL A WTTHBXBLL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TvkmBuu. H. D. Wpm«m«tu
block. Chel»*

Mlchicu.

JAMBS 8. GOSMAX,

Attorney at Law.

O0o«. Middle rtrwi mA. CJhete MichiffiB.

SnVBBS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

Oenerml law practice In all coarta. Notary
Public in the Office in Hatcb-Durnnd

block. Chel«a. Michicaa. Phone «.

PA&KBR ft BXCKW1TH,

Seal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Lite and
Office in Hatcb-Doraad block,

ran.

Fire Innoranoe

Chelaea. Michl-

S. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Bubalmer.

Pine Funeral Furniahinea dalle anewered
promptly nl«ht or day. Cbeleea. Mlchiyan
Phone a

X. w DAXIXLS,

General Auctioneer.

Ba tiMict ion Ouaran teed. For information cal

at The Standard office, or addreMOrevory. Mich
lean, r.f.d.l Phone connection! . Auction bUli

and tin cape furnlihed free.

Chelsea Greenhoises

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FtlNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK.
Phone 10&— 2-1 1-s FLORIST

CHURCH CIRCLES

FOWLERV1LLE— After paying all
expenses the Fowlerville Fair asso-
ciation had 13,000 left in the treasury.

FOWLERVILLB-ThU village and
township of Handy were defendants
In a suit with Abbott Voting Machine
company for the price of a voting
machine that they jointly purchased.
The case'wMtff taken from the jury by
the judge and a verdict of no cause

of action entered.

JACKSON— While in the act of
pouring tea during the mid-day meal
at the residence, Monday, Mrs. Homer
Hull was badly scalded by the handle

of the teapot breaking? Most of the
scalding hot liquid fell on her tw’o-
year-old son, Herman, Who was fright-
fully burned on the right arm and
leg. Physicians say the little fellow's

arm may have to be amputated.

BROOKLY N —Little Margaret

ST. PAtJU'B.

Rct. A. A-tichoeu. Pnrtor.

Services at the i ual hour
Sunday morning.

HEED THE WARNING

next

BAPTIST.

Prof. Laird of Ypsilanti will con-

duct the services next Sunday morn-
ing.

Sunday school at the usual hour.

6. Y. P. U. at « p. m.

MKTHOD1ST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunninc Idle. Psator.

Sunday morning “Spiritual Vacci-
nation.”

Sunday evening “Born Short.’’
Junior league at 3 p. m. Mrs.

Hendry, superintendent.

Class meeting at 9 a. m.

leader.

i*rayer service Thursday evening at

7:15 o’clock. — \

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackeon, Chelae*, Ann Arbor. Ypailanti
and Detroit.

UMITBD CAM*.
East boui>d.7:24 am 1:34 pm 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm 8:45 am

LOCAL CABS.
East bound— 4:10 am. and every two hours to

10:10 pm. To Ypailanti only, 11 :56 pm.
West bound— A a) and 7:60 am. and every two
hours to 11 A) pm.
Can connect at Ypailanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and NorthviUe.

Princess TMre
Westerland & Geddes, Props.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

NOTICE.

Commencing today the man-
agement personally inspects
every film before showing it in
their Theatre and any film sub-
ject that is not up to the high-
est standard in refinement as
well as technically, will be re-
jected.

This we have been unable to
do heretofore, on account of
receiving so many on the 6:45 p.
m. train. This will insure even
more refined programs in the
future than in the past with no
exceptions.

REMEMBER.
3,000 feet of pictures Saturday.

Music,' by Young Men’s Or-
chestra.

ik*
iSTRJfSr

Foot Treat fate, OUH '“bOOK* “nti££

FREE TO

SUFFERERS

I

‘Fori Ailniits nd Thair SttiMta Cam’
in full each ailment, Ita

v inetant rallaf may be ob-

—

Hart, the two year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hart found and
ate some strychnine tablets Monday
forenoon and died in about two hours.

The medicine was chocolate covered
and the little one being very fond of
this kind of candy ate enough of the
bitter tablets to cause its death. A
little brother about one year older
was playing with the little girl but
did not eat any of the tablets-— Ex-

ponent. 1

MANCHLSTER-The friends of
Miss Frances Yocum in this village
are shocked to hear of her death.
She will be remembered better by
her many friends as little Frankie
Yocum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Yocum, who resided in this
village a few years ago, but are now
in Pittsburg, Kas. Frances was an
unusually bright child and dearly
loved by all who knew her. Scarlet
fever and diphtheria were the cause
of her death. She was 15 years of
age and the Manchester people ex-
press great sympathy for her parents,

who survive her.

COLDW ATKR— Last week Hale
Smith, whose family has but recently
come to this city to live, went to one
of the markets and purchased some
oysters. In one of the oysters he
found sixty-four pearls, varying in
size from a large pin head to a good
sized pea. Mr. Smith has been un-
able to learn the value of any of the

stones, so it is not sure just how much
good fortune was brought him in the
oyster. All of them will be sent to
New Y'ork tomorrow for examination
and to ascertain their value. Mr.
Smith feels that it will be some time

before he has any reason to complain
of the high prices of household suj»-
plies.

ANN ARBOR— Clerks at the First
National bank spent Saturday morn-
ing counting a box full of coins which
were yesterday found in the late
James Ottley's old iron safe and the
amount reaches nearly *14,000.
“Uncle Jimmy,” would never admit
to his friends that he was possessed
of any property but it was generally
supposed that he was well off finan-
cially. It is said that his sons were
not aware thRt he had any such
amount stowed away in the old safe.
Two of his sons brought the box con-
taining the money to the bank in a
hack this morning, and it was all
they could do to carry it into the
building.'— Times News.

SALINE— Robert Lindemann. 21*
was instantly killed by accidentally
coming in contact with a pitchfork
in the hands of his brother, Adolph,
23. One of the tines of the fork en-
tered the nasal passage with such
force that it wasdrlven into his brain.

The young men were working near
the barn and Robert was behind his
brother. The latter was handling the
fork and had just thrown it up and
over his shoulder, without v being
aware that Robert was approaching.
When Adolph felt the fork strike he
turned and saw his brother fall dead
at his feet. Amos Lindemann, the
father, is a prominent and well-to-do
farmer, living three miles northwest
of the village, and the family is high-

ly respected. Adolph is prostrated

over the accident.

MANCHESTER- Harry Cush no
who resides south oi the village, was
^arrested Monday and brought before
Justice Watkins, by Deputy Sheriff
Dietele, the accuser being a young
girl from Bridgewater who was visit-
ing friends south ol town. The case
was adjourned by tbe prosecuting at-

torney until tbe Htb and tbe young
man is out on bail. This is tbe same
fellow that was arrested a few
months ago on complaint of a young
girl of this village. No mention was
made in the Enterprise of that case
wishing to spare all parties die noto-
riety but we feel that it is time that
men having wives, daughters or
sisters should see that justice
meted out to ail offenders when
proven guilty. Detroit is passing
through a crime storm that shocks
the whole state and women are
afraid to appear on the streets alone
at night. We are told that a married
lady of this vi
our streets one
the fellow

Many Chelsea People Have Done So.

When the kidneys are sick they
give- unmistakable Irarnings that

should not be ignored. By examin-
ing the urine and treating the kid-
neys upon the first sign of disorder,
many days of suffering may be saved.
Sick kidneys expel a dark, ill-smelling

urine, full of “brick dust” sediment
and painful in passage. Sluggish
kidneys cause a dull pain in the small

of tbe back, headaches, dUxy spells,
tired, languid feelings and frequent-
ly rheumatic twinges.

I Xian's Kidney Pills are for the kid
neys only: they cure sick kidneys, and
rid .the blood of uric poison. If you
suffer from any of the above symp-
toms you can use no lietter remedy.
Chelsea people recommend iXian's

Kidney Pills.
John Schieferstein, So. Main §L

j o’M&ra | Chebea, Mich., says: “1 have used
Doan’s Kidney Pills for lame back
and pains through my kidneys and
have received great benefit. 1 can
recommend this remedy highly from
personal experience."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-.Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New Y'ork, sole agents for the United

TV

/

CONGREGATIONAL.
R«?t. M. L. Grant, Paator.

Combined service for worship and
Bible study Sunday at 10 a. m. Ser-
mon subject, “A Y'ear of Marvellous IDiscovery.” I Remember the
Evening worship at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “The Christian Autocrat.”
Y’oung People’s meeting at 6:15 p.

take no other.
name— Doan’s— and

Put die “Bell

on

Your Pay Roll
as a traveling salesman

Work 24 Hours s Day.m The busiest little things ever made
Bible Study (Mass Thursday at 7:15 Dr- King's New Life Pills. Ever

p. m. at the parsonage. 1
Geo. Barr McCutcheon’s “Beverly.’

Perhaps the company appearing in.
lieo. Barr McCutcheon’s “Beverly” at

the New Whitney, Saturday matinee
and night January 15, contains the
names of more prominent, players
than have appeared there with any
other attraction this season. Justina
Wayhe who plays Beverly Calhoun
although a very young girl has play-
ed leading roles with Nat Goodwin
and the lead with Cyril Scott In “The
Prince Chap,*’ and only recently re-
turned from a starring engagement
in Australia uuder the management
of J. C. Williamson, the Charles
Frohman of the antipodes. Lawrence
Kvart, who plays Prince Dantan was
for six years leading man with

pill is a sugar-coated globule
health, that changes weakness into
strength, languor Into energy, brain-
fag into mental power: curing consti-
pation, headache, chills, dyspepsia,
malaria. 25c at Henry H. Eenn Co.
and L. T. Freeman Co.

Business Education
uch an is obtainable at The Detroit
Bueinew University is one of tbe surest
paiwportA to Buooeee. Free cataingne by
return mail. Writ* K. R. fthaw. Sec’y.;
15 Grand River Ave, K., Detroit, Mich,

11347

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wanlite-
naw. The underalsned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county, Commia-
aionera to receive, examine and adjunt all claims
and demand* of all peninnH against the estate of
Knmia L. Mitchell late of mid county, deceased.

Walker Whiteside. Gertrud* Fowler | Kbr give ..otic* that four months from date
are allowed, by order of mid Probate Court, for
creditors to preeent their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet

who plays Princess Yetive was for
two, seasons leading woman of the
George Fawcett stock company ini* omce of w. j. Knapp in the village
Baltimore and only recently closed a of Chelaea, in said county. , on the loth

^r^ar^en,DH«™h .‘"‘I- 0"c,ocS.h'.. T.^nakesueanan pla yers. Mortimer fj mmjI, of days, to receive, examine and ad-
Martini who plavs General Marlanx Just mid claims.plays
lias been in the kupport of nearly all
the prominent dramatic stars. Hazel
Harroun is a former member of
Annie Russell’s company and also ap-
peared in Mrs. Fiske’s “Tess of the
D’ Urliesvilles,” and each and every-
one of the other members of the
large company have played impor-
tant parts with leading Broadway at- 1

tractions. As this company has been
especially organized for a New York
engagement at a leading high priced
theatre there is no doubt as to the
terling merit of the cast and the
ejegance of the production.

Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich.. Jan. loth. 1910.
M. J. Noyk*.
Wm. J. Knapp.27 Coimuinaioners.

Stivers & Kalmbach, Attorneys.

Probate Order

THIRTY YEARS OF SUCCESS

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. m. At a session of the probate court
for mid county of Washtenaw, held at tlu-
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
10th day of January in the year one thousand
nine hundred and ten.
Present. Emory K. Lcland. Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Lattice H.

Holmes. incomi>et*nt.
On reading and filing the petition of Win.

J. Knapp, guardian of said estate, praying
that he may be licensed to mortgage certain real
estate described therein.

It is ordered, that the 7th day of Feb., next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that aeopy of this

‘‘cltaVr”1" The ©UuNot" | ST* SSd
ing if it Ftila.

When a medicine effects a success- LA tTOe^op>Y> E' LK,'AND- Ju(,»1' of Probate,
ful treatment in a very large major- 1 Dobcah e. Donkoan. Register. 26
ity of cases, and when we offer that
medicine on our own personal guar-

lt can cover tixlften ciliet

and six timet sixteen, if nec-
ettary, in one day.

The many who have told
goods by using Long Dis-
tance and Toll Service have
had astounding results at
low expense.

Wholesale merchapts take
orders from a dozen stores in as many
towns in less time than a man could
go to one place, and at much less cost.

To reach anyone, any
time, anywhere

USE THE BELL

tATjt

OMichigan State

Telephone Company

Probate Order
HTATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw. km. At a scHhion of the probate court ter
Kaiil county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Slat
day of December, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present, Emory K. Iceland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Godfrey Beutler,

d&e&M-d.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Ella A. Rentier, executrix, praying that a cer-
tain paiter in writing and now on file in this
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Godfrey Beutler be admitted to probate,
and that Ella A. Beutler tbe executor named in
Maid will, or some other suitable person be ap-
puinted executor thereof, and that appraiRors
and comiuiHsioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the lat day of February.

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at mid probate
office l»e appointed for hearing said i>etitlon.

Mortgage Sale.

ante*, that it will rnst thp imer noth I h*1v'n« been made in the payment ofantri tn.ii u will coat tne user noth- Uhe principal, interest, taxes, and insurance due
injr if It dues not completely relieve |

catarrh, it is only reasonable that I Clough and demedonghof thecitr of YpsiafatS*

people should believe or at 1^ .^3^
nut our claim to a practical test when >n the office

we take all the risk. These are facte Michigan. on theBhodi of Jiujl'i'^i^yber

which we want the people to sub- lllij^SSaW*toSSS'waaduiyMBlgnedby
stautiate We want them to try
Kexall Mucu-Tone, a medicine pre- 1 slgnment thereof having been duly recorded in

pared from a prescription of a phy- 1

sician with whom catarrh was a ot of Mortgages at page 129.
, ,, . . . , , That in and by the kuuI mortgage it was ex-

specialty, and who has a record of preealy agreed: That should any default be made
thirty years of enviable success to bis
record. - wHerton the Haim- is made payable and should

. I (be mine remain unpaitl and In arrears for the
\\ e receive more good reports space of thirty days, then the principal sum

alK.nl Rexall Mucu-Tone than we do |

of all other catarrh remedies sold in uni'»ld shall at the option of said, , , obligee or her assigns become and be due and
our store, and if more people only payable immediately thereafter notice of which

knew what a thoroughly d^ndable pp^t^^^|^^J^ciifal. pay-
remedy Rexall Mucu-Tone is, it would lntert‘“l- and taxes due and

be the only catarrh remedy we would the premleesTn mid mortiSS!edeSb^,M{»UvS!!
have ah, demand for.
Kexall Mucu-Tone is quickly ab- ̂ M,e*ervliy UM»termHof said mortgage due

sorbed and by its therepoutic effect and l^arreur for Uw^Soe^f* thSy^dis and
tend* to disinfect and cleanse the en- ^“Ih^fe'e

to this proceeding elects by the virtue of the saidtire mucous membraneous tract,, . . ’ Option, to have the full amount of the mid Prin-
destroy ;ina remove the parasites I cfpal sum now unpaid with all arrearage of in-
which Injure the membraneous tissue, I
to soothe the irritation and heal the d“andPWttkie immediately.

so -eness, st >p the mucous d$8Charffe, Uw^am^t di upon^tffaSd^nortg^t^
build up strong, healthy thsme - and I

relieve the blood and system of di- l*®*® iostuted to recover the debt secured by the

sensed matter. Us Influence Is to- “ » m°S','r T u*5. lhX'' “.Sd

ward stimulating tfue muco-cella, aid- inS5S?ti** mm Prlnf
tog digestion and improving nutrition

until the whole body vibratjes wi^h Four and 66-10(iJ>ollarei|4.65) for insurant paid
healthy activity. If) a comparatively
short timev it brings about a nptlce- Attorney fees as provided by law and
able gain ill weight, strepgth, good | " Now* ther^d lEtliSifherebx given that by

virtue of the power of mlc contained in '

m

color and feeling of buoyancy.

We urge you to tfy Recall Mucu-
Tone, beginning a treatment today.
At any time you are pot satlsflieji,
simply come and tejl us, and we wilj
qnlekly return your money without
question or quibble. We have Rexaj}
Mucu-Tone in two sizes* B0 cents and
$1.00. Remember you can obtaiif
Rexall Remedies in Chelaea only • t

store,— The Rexall store. L T.
eeman Co.

______ _____ tlic* gaid
mortgage and in purtuance of the statute in

.1 the ctu S Ann Arbor. In nld Couninj
Washtenaw (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the mid County of WashSnaw

Dated. Nov. 22, 1900.

. . Jamkb F. Glouuh.

Fhakk E. Jones. Attorney for Assignee11***8
BoaiiMM addrem, Ann Arbor, Michigan, ag

And it is further ordered, that a copy of this
order lie published three sucov-ssive weeks previ-
ouh to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in Haul county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dohcas C. Donkoan, Register. 25

Mortgage Sale.
\V HERE AH, James B. Dean and Elvira Dean.

his wife, of the village of Chelsga, county of Wash-
tenaw and state of Michigan, made and_ , •HI ..... — — executed
a certain mortgage, to Emery D. Chipman. of tlie
township of Lima, county and state aforesaid,
bearing date tbe 28th day of August.
A. D. 1907. which was recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of the county of
Washtenaw, on the 30th of August. A. D. 1907
at 3:25 o’clock in the afternoon, in liber 109 of
mortgages, on page 507.
And whereas the amount claimed to be due

uikvi said mortgage is the sum of 4425.00, and no
suit or proceeding has been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured thereby
or any part thereof.
And wliereas default has been made in the pay-

ment oftlie money secured by said mortgage
whereby the power of sale contained therein has
become operative.
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given that, by

virtue of the power of sale, and ]n pursuance
thereof, and of the statute in such caw made
and provided, the said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale of the mortgaged premises, at pub-
lie vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south
front door of the court house, at the city of Ann
Arbor, in raid county of Washtenaw, that being
the place of holding theelrcuit court within said

-?m^i^Ibe.l“t.hdl^0f March- A‘ l9W
at 10 o clock in the forenoon; the description of
which said premises contained in said mortgage
is as follows: All that certain piece or parceled
of land aKualed in the Village of Chelsea, in the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan
f^d(*ff|lb®d •“ foU(^8- Lot number
three (8 tin block number two (2). according to

Thlrt
Dated. November 27th, 1909.

EMERY D. CHIPMAN. Mortgagee.
John Kalmbach, Attorney for Mortgagee .

Business address. Chelaea. Mich. 29

Chancery Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, in the circuit court

for tlie county of Washtenaw- -In Chancery

fendant* Fa‘fe' comi,lainant' vs. Rby Page, de-

MA ‘ £Ed,n* Jn Clrcult 0011,1 for the county

thal the ̂ id drfendant, Roy Page

gSHSeS.;-!

CHICKEN FEED.
As this is the season of the year when Eggs are worth look-

ing after and your Hens must be feed to produce the best results

Don’t overlook the fact that we are headquarters of all

EGG PRODUCING MATERIALS
Oyster Shells, Mica Grit, Ground Bone, Beef Scrap, ftcef Meal
Scratch Feed and Charcoal.

Gold Medal Flour at 86c per sack.

HUMMER .BROTHERS FEED STORE

It’s in The Making

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
I oorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make
are put together thoroughly. Let us make your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first
they are put on.

time

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

RAFTREK, The Tailor.

utder to bo published in the'

Unued t herein at least once In each wwk fo^f.

learanoe.

To Eat op Not to- Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our

juicy qualities.‘SZ't'Sti! - “d“ -sausage, also smoked

OUR STEAM JCETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAB. TRY A PAIL OR PAN.

meats.

a-,' .


